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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1B72

1972

26,

PRICE TEN CENTS

Gl Benefits

Two Trucks

A

Permits Net

Include Job

Crash,

Man

One

Vietnam War veterans in Ottawa County were reminded

Killed

HUDSONVILLE

-

was

George

killed Tuesday

Under the current

Ave. and failed to stop for the
intersectionof M-21. His truck
pulled into the path of the semitruck westbound in the right
lane of M-21.
Beach’s truck was struck on
the drivers side and dragged
160 feet along the highway and
into a ditch of the median be-

from $108 per month for
'for a veteran with two or

dependents.

Jail

| Gary
VISITING HOLLAND — Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Warren of Glendale, Calif., former Holland
residents,were back in town Wednesday
visiting old acquaintances. Warren was employed at The Holland Evening Sentinel
several years until 1934 when he left for
Illinois.In 1940 Warren went to California
and worked on the Los Angeles Herald

Examiner.He

the

Sentinel,

is now retired. When at
Warren was employed in

the

j

County working out of the Defices, said 22 businesses and
firms in Ottawa County now are

approved for apprenticeshipor
on-the-job trainingprogramsfor
veterans. He said any business

To Address

will

Commerce

Early Birds Tuesday, Nov.

7,

at 7:30 a.m. in the Tulip Room

of Hotel Warm Friend. His
subject will be “What’s Coun-

Doing Now?” '
His four topics will be the
city liquor polk/, purpose of
the goals committee, councilman’s pay and the police community relations unit.
In addition, the mayor will
cil

violation of the check laws and

Gulick’s death was the 34th
traffic fatality in Ottawa County this year compared with 28
last year at this time.

Deputies said the Gulick car
was stopped on the traveled portion of the northboundtraffic
lane when struck from behind
by a car operated by Randy
Lamer, 16, of 9676 Port Sheldon St., Borculo. Lamer and a
passenger, Don De Glopper, 16,
of 9474 Port Sheldon St., Bor-

Deputies said he

dent

was a

Humorist Provides Fun
For Zeeland Chamber

West 16th St., aluminum siding
and eaves, $1,025, U.S. Awning and Siding, contractor.
Darrell Frankley, 101 West
21st St., alter existing garage
for bedroom and full bath and
erect new garage. $2,640, self,
contractor.
John H. Peiper, 74 West 35th
St., panel hallway, $50, self,
contractor.
John Workman, 117 Sunrise,
erect dwelling, $35,125, Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Bethel Reformed Church, 279

West

19th St., convert second
floor to dwelling unit and improve basement, $1,500, self,
or firms may apply.
ZEELAND
—
Zeeland Cham- women’s lib, this mixed-up contractor.
Veterans seeking to take part
Ex-cell Corp. 202 West Eighth
world, worry and tension.
in the trainingprogram should ber of Commerce members and
Simon Koning, chamber presi- St., pave and drain parking lot,
contact the VA office or Schol- guests were treated to an evedent, introduced guests and self, contractor.
ten.
ning of fun by Kansas City Chamber directors, and present- David Diepenhorst, 179 WimBusiness firms must qualify
Humorist Dan Martyn at the ed John De Vries with a past berwood Lane, aluminum siding
to take part in the training proannual banquet Tuesday night president’splaque for heading and eaves, $400, U.S. Siding Co.,
gram. A form is to be com- in ChristianJunior High School.
the Chamber three years as contractor.
pleted listing starting wages
Known as a salesmanof “the president.
Marinus Pott, 80 West 11th
and normal wage increases,a happy way of life,” Martyn
separate brochure listed St., convert single family dweljob description and the num- spoke of the magic of humor, some of the Chamber’s accomling to two-family dwelling and
ber of hours weekly devoted how to develop a better sense plishments and Koning pointed
convert existinggarage to livto each task of the job.
of humor and the blessingsof to the city’s highly successful ing room, $3,000, self, contracA representativeof the Michi- looking on the bright side.
celebrationo fits 125th anniver- tor.
gan Department of Education’s “For the business man, a sary in July as the outstanding
Robert Vanden Bos, 125 East
adult and continuing education sense of humor is a business function of the year. The Cham21st St., fence, $75, self, conservice is to study the applica- asset ... it is valued in public ber also has purchased more
tractor.
tion.
relations ... and stimulates property for its industrial park
Donald Jencks, 1010 South
The GI Bill provides a maxi- good will. Laugh and the world for industrialexpansion.
Shore Dr., enclose front porch,
uum of $8,000 in benefits laughs with you. People should A clarinetduel was given by $1,200, Ken Beelen, contractor.
spread over 36 months. The laugh more, but mostly at Linda Pyle and Leah Brower.
John Wingard, 1183 Beach
minimum trainingperiod is themselves. That is the best The invocationwas given by the Drive extend existing garage,
humor,” he said.
six months.
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt,pas- $700, self, contractor.
A master at timing, Martyn tor of First Reformed Church.
Scholten said the GI Bill alTulip City Airport, 1581 Washlows the benefits to be used sprinkledhis talk with up-to-the- The annual meeting marked
ington Ave., erect building,
for education or training or a minute stories about new pro- the 35th anniversary of Cham$23,000, Tii-CitiesAssoc., Inc.,
ducts,
organizations,ber activities in Zeeland.
combinationof both.
contractor.
Statistics show on June 30 of
Ken Beelen, 193 East 34th
this year there were 4,263 VietSt., erect dwelling,$64,800, self,
nam veterans in Ottawa county.
Service
contractor.
Unemployment figures in 1971
Mike Sybestma, 501 West 17th
for a four-county area of OtRail St., erect one roof sign and on«
tawa, Oceana, Muskegon and
wall sign, $350, City Sign, conChesapeake & Ohio Railway
Newaygo listed 8.8 per cent atractor.
crews working in rain cleared
mong veterans compared with
James Seeser, 28 East 25th
the debris of a 25-car freight
7.3 per cent for non veterans.
St., remodel basement room,
train derailment Monday along
About one-third of the eligible
KENOWA HILLS - Mistakes the mainline north of 48th St. $400, self, contractor.
veterans were taking part in
the GI Bill benefit programs, killed Hudsonville Friday night, and restoredrail traffic at 12:25
either in school or on-the-job as they dropped a tight 16-15 a.m. Tuesday.
Damage in the derailment
training, Scholten said.
contest to Kenowa Hills.
The Knights’ win moved them Monday was estimated by C &
into a first place tie in the O-K O officials in Detroit at $9,000
White Division with Zeeland most of which was to tracks. All
and Wyoming Park with identi- of the cars involved in the decal 4-1 records. Hudsonville is railment remained upright. Minow 2-3 in the league and 3-3 nor damage was reported to the

A

Early Birds
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.

School.

partment of Social Services of-

Mayor Lamb

address Chamber of

of

veterans affairs for Ottawa

composing room and his last visit to Holland was in 1935. Seen with Warren (center) are (left to right) John Slag, Jack
Essenburgand Ernest F. Penna, composing
room employes who worked with Warren.
(Sentinelphoto)

Auto Stopped on Roadway

Scholten,director

i

senger, Fred Bush, 53, of 6886
96th Ave., Borculo, was reported present a list of 19 other items
injured.
which Council or the adminisDeputies said Gulick and Ny- tration staff is currently workhuis were thrown 60 feet from ing on. These include streets,
their vehicle. Parts of their car signs, sanitary sewer, parking,
were found scattered about a park warehouse, zoning,central
400-footarea.
business district and civic proDeputies said they continued jects.
their investigationof the acciA question period will follow.
dent.

District Court and he was
bound over to Circuit Court,
where he was found guilty after
a trial Sept. 14.
Donald E. Smith, 17, of Nunica, charged with violation of
the check laws, and Roger Lee
Stillson,18, Spring Lake,
charged with breaking and entering, were sentenced Tuesday.
Both were arrested by Grand
Haven and state police after a
series of breaking and entering
jobs in north Ottawa County.
Smith was sentenced to Cassidy Lake School for boys for
18 months to 14 years, with the
minimum recommended. Stillson was placed under the youthful trainee status and was permitted to enter the armed

Simon Koning (left),president of
the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, is shown with Dan
Martyn, humorist of Kansas City, Mo., who spoke on "The
Magic of Humor” at the annual meeting of the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night in Christian Junior
High
(Sentinel photo)

ing.

Taylor St. when struck from
Danny behind by one car and shoved
Muldune, 47, of Dallas, Tex., into the path of an oncoming
who was granted a new trial in auto, died in Zeeland CommunOttawa Circuit Court Sept. 14, ity hospitalat 12:45 p.m. today.
1972, after a previous sentence
A passenger in the car, Marc
on Aug. 23, 1971, was sentenced Nyhuis, 22, of 3108 Van Buren
to 16 months to 24 months in St., Hudsonville, was in “critiSouthern Michigan prison Tues- cal” condtionin the Zeeland
day by Judge Wendell A. Miles. hospital with head injuries. Both
Muldune was charged with were thrown from the vehicle.

here on a writ of habeas corpus
June 26, 1972. His previous plea
of guilty was set aside.
The case was remanded to

ZEELAND BANQUET—

succeeding six months of train-

GRAND HAVEN -

was senteced in August of 1971
to 20 months to two years. He
later was granted a new trial
after he claimed he was denied
an attorney and was returned

pay-

able are decreased during each

Crash of 3 Cars

Man

a

more

The amounts

permits totaling
filed last week

were

They follow:
Mrs. Madge Damveld, 280

single veteran to $133 a month

Driver Dies After

Texas

total of 15 applicationsfor

in City Hall with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.

training are entitledto receive

fore coming to rest wedged into
the cab of the trailer truck.
The driver of the semi, Donald Hinton, 36, of Grand Rapids,
sufferedminor injuries and was
to seek his own treatment.
The impact of the collision
and the dragging ripped front
wheels off both trucks.
The Georgetown fire depart- ZEELAND — Timothy Gulick, culo were treated in Zeeland
ment was called to stand by 22, of 6285 Taylor, Hudsonville, hospitalfor minor injuriesand
because of spilled gasoline and was killed and five other per- released.
sons injured, one critically, in
The impact sent the Gulick
fuel.
a three-car collision along 96th car into the southbound lane
Ave. in Blendon TownshipTues- where it was struck by a car
day at 9:13 p.m.
operated by Richard Smith, 22,
Gulick, driver of a small car, of route 1, Zeeland. Smith was
that deputiessaid allegedly, was admitted to Holland Hospital
stopped on the northbound lane with head injuries and his conto
of 96th Ave. 500 feet north of dition was said “good”. A pas-

Return

provisions,

veterans enrolled in on-the-job

on the

ZeelandGeorgetown township line west
of here at 8:19 a.m.
Beach was pinned in the cab
of his wrecked truck and had
to be freed by a rescue unit,
using a cutting saw. He was
pronounceddead on arrival at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He was the 33rd person
to die in Ottawa County traffic
accidents this year compared
with 28 at this time in 1971.
Ottawa County deputies said
Beach was southboundon 48th

A

Week

building
$134,265

when his pickup truck and an
empty double bottom semi-trailer truck collided at M-21 and

48th Ave.

For

that trainingunder the GI Bill
is not limited to college education but includes on-the-job
training as well.

Beach, 75, of 10683 Walnut Dr.,

Nunica,

$134,265

Training

Jose S. Alfaro

Succumbs at 75

stu-

at Grand

Valley State
DOUGLAS — Jose Santos AlCollege. Funeral servicesare faro, 75, of Fennville died in
being completed in Detroit Community Hospital early Wedwhere the parents live.
nesday following a three-month
illness.

new

Restored

Hudsonville

On Damaged

Drops Tight

16-15

Game

Therapeutic
Pool Plan

Proper Phone

Launched

Procedures

Born in Mexico, he came to
Fennville a year ago from California.He was a member of
to
St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
The regular dinner meeting
Surviving are his wife, Micaela; a son, Jose C. of Fennville; of the Holland Chapter of the
can IndependentParty. Each four daughters,Mrs. Pascual American Societyof Women Acwas granted a three-minutepre- (Francisca) Contreras of Ray- countants was held Monday
sentationwith questions follow- mondville,Texas, Mrs. Juan evening in the FestivalRoom of
ing the categories which were (Alicia) Trevino of Fennville, the Hotel Warm Friend.

'Meet the Candidates'
Draws Overflow Crowd

Shown

ASWA

cars.

overall.

Service clubs and service orThe mishap was blamed on a
Hudsonville took a 7-0 lead on
ganizations in Holland through
four-yard touchdown pass journal box failure which al- the Holland Inter-Club Council
from Dave Hessler to Rick lowed one of the cars to drop have launched a program to proGeers. Geers added the conver- onto the tracks causing damage vide a therapeutic treatment
Extra chairs had to be set
to the railroad ties and allowsion.
up for a large crowd attending
pool at Thomas Jefferson eleA blocked punt and the two ing the tracks to separate,send- mentary school for use by the
the “Meet the Candidates” Wedpoint PAT gave the winners a ing the other cars following on- physically handicapped chilnesday night in Herrick Pubto the roadbed.
8-7 halftime margin.
lic Library, sponsored by the divided into county officers, Mrs. Juan (Natalia) Alfaro of
dren.
Mrs. La Wanda Mund, service
The C & O said the derailKenowa
intercepted
an
Eagle
Holland League of Women judicialticket and state and Douglas and Mrs. Alfredo advisor for the Traffic BusiAt a meeting Wednesday noon
pass in the third period and ment involved 14 cars and the at Phelps Hall, Hope College,
Voters and the local chapter of congressional tickets.
(Juanita) Herrera of Califor- nes Service Group of the Grand
it back 40 yards for a TD caboose of the 55-car train.
the American Association of
about 20 representativesof the
Most discussion revolved nia; 34 grandchildrenand 15 Rapids office of the Michigan ran
and
won the game by running
University Women.
clubs and organizations heard
about the stands of state candi- great-grandchildren.
Bell TelephoneCompany, prein the extra points.
Participatingmostly were dates on the proposals, mainly
a presentation by James BarFuneral services will be held sented the film, “How to Lose
Two Injured When Car
Republican incumbents, a abortion and school revenue re- Friday at 10 a.m. from St. Pet- a Customer Without Even Try- Lou Ten Have dashed 67ker, director of special educayards for the Eagles final score Hits Fire Hydrant
sprinkling of Democrats and form. Candidateswere mostly er’s Catholic Church with the ing.”
tion for the Holland Public
on a fumble recovery in the
two candidates of the Ameri- in favor of Proposal C on school Rev. Rodolso Orozco officiating.
schools, William Mullett,archiThe film portrayed two tele- final seconds of the contest.
Two persons suffered minor
tect Paul Vander Leek and
reform but divided on Proposal Burial will be in Fennville cem- phone procedures — the wrong
Hessler hit Sherm Sprik for the injuries when their car ran off
Duane Perry of the Rotary club.
D
to remove the constitutional etery.
one
and
the
right
one.
The
Ottawa
Ave.
at
31st
St.
and
forces.
ban on state income tax. As exThe Rosary will be recited wrong one demonstratedhow a PAT but the Eagles fell one struck a fire hydrant Saturday The cost of providing the pool
Four other persons were
point short in the end.
was set at $13,000.
pected, the most controversialtonight at 8 p.m. at the Chap- business firm lost a valuable
placed on probation by Judge
Hudsonville will host Zee- at 12:10 p.m. Seeking their own
As a parent of a psysically
topic was abortion reform with pell Funeral Home, Fennville. client by using improper teletreatment were Randy Timmer,
Raymond L. Smith. Patricia
land next Friday.
handicappedchild, Mullett recvarying opinions from audience
phone
procedures.
Then
by
17,
of
306
West
20th
St.,
driver
Walters, 36, Zeeland,charged
and candidates.
means of t, training program
of the car, and a passenger, ognized the need for a treatwith larceny from a building,
ment pool in ine special eduMrs. William G. Winter Jr. De Vries Is Elected To
for
all
memoers
of
the
personDaryl Timmer, 15, of the same
was placed on probation for
cation center at Jefferson
served as moderator and Mrs. Student Forum at Dordt
address.
nel, the wrong way was correctwo years, must make restituschool.
Henry Hekman as timekeeper.
ted.
The
right
way
emphasized
Police
said
the
car
was
northtion of $421 and must pay $100
ALLEGAN
Fire believed
The Rotary Club was apMrs. Jerome Counihan, presiSIOUX CENTER, Iowa -The the importanceof proper probound
along
Ottawa
Ave.
when
costs.
started from a malfunctioning
dent of the League of Women Student Forum election was cedures and the reclaiming of
proached and agreed to pledge
it
went
out
of
control.
Gilberto Longoria, 20, of 206 oil space heater destroyed a
$2,000 toward the program but
A house-to-housecheck for
West Ninth St., Holland, warehouse and equipment in- Voters, read statements for held recently at Dordt College. the lost client.
recommended the project be
two
absent Democratic candi- Elected as a class representaunlicensed dogs is cheduledto
charged with resisting arrest, side at the state Conservation
In the talk which followed the
dates. The meeting lasted 2^ tive was Nicholas De Vries, son
begin next week by authorized Two Cars Collide
referred to the inter-clubcounwas placed on probation for two Department site at the Allegan
film, Mrs. Mund stated that:
hours.
dog
wardens for the Ottawa Cars driven by David W. cil.
of Mr. John De Vries. Nick, a
years and must pay $200 costs. Dam. No injurieswere report“You are the voice of your orCounty sheriff’s department,it Cotts, 36, of 569 Diekema Ave.,
.Another meeting of the counParticipatingwere James E. freshman at Dordt College, is
Michael Lokker, 18, of 85 East ed.
ganization.Your tone of voice
and Alto Sneller, 61, of 548 Hui- cil representativesis scheduled
was announcedTuesday.
Townsend and Gerald J. Van a graduate of Holland Christian
28th, Holland, charged with unand your display of courtesy
Allegan County deputies said
Wyke of the judicial ticket, High School and was active in
Since the campaign was an- zenga St., Zeeland, collided Nov. 22 at Phelps Hall.
lawful sale of LSD, was placed a passerby spotted flames
create the definite image of
nounced weeks ago, some 2,000 at 7:38 a m. at 22nd St. and
James
Farnsworth,Melvin De athletics, camera club and anTarget date for completion of
on probationfor three years shootingabout four feet into
your film. If you wish to save
Stigter and A1 Russell, State nual staff.
to 3,000 dog licenseswere sold Maple Ave. Police said the the poll is next June.
and must pay $300 costs.
money for your firm, use direct
the air from the center of the
at the $6 delinquentdog license Cotts auto was eastbound on
Representatives; The Student Forum replaces
Dave Vander Kooi, president
Lawrence Herbert, 19, of 100 by 30 foot building and re- House
dialing for long distance calls.
fee . The department said as 22nd St. while the Sneller car of the Holland Jaycees, is chairLarry
H. Olsen and DeLoyd the Student Council at Dordt
Douglas, charged with larceny ported the fire to the Allegan
Be sure to have all pertinentinHesselink, congressional; Cal- College. Each member serves
many as 10,000 dogs in Ottawa was northbound on Maple.
man of the inter-club council.
from a building,was placed on fire department at 11:55 p.m.
formationat your finger tips.
county were unlicensed.
vin Bosman, Bernard Grysen, on a faculty-student commitprobationfor two years and Saturday.
Person-to-person calls usually
Douglas Larsen, Harris Nieu- tee, and the Forum provides a
must make restitution of $135.
cost two or three times more
Lost in the fire were a truck, sma. Riemer Van Til, Robert
week in which to obtain the
in LOn5ecUl,ve rear
platform on which these memthan an ordinarycall.”
a fork lift and assorted mach- J. Kammeraad, Roscoe De
censes through the dog warden
bers
can
discuss
the
issues
inery.
Mrs. Evan Neumann, presi- at the sheriff’s department in
Vries, county officers;James raised in the committees. Thus,
Elect Officers at Annual
Allegan firemen were assistdent, presided at the meeting. Grand Haven for $6.
the organization serves as a
Meeting of Past Matrons ed by firemen from Fennville. Dressel, Raymond V. Bush,
Miss Bonnie Stoltz, member of
Owners of unlicensed dogs
channel for student ideas about
Firemen remained at the scene Donald Stoltz, and William
the Program Committee,intro- found in the door-tfrdoorcheck
all
academic
and
non-academic
The Past Matrons Club of about 2% hours. Damage estiWinstrom, county board of com- aspects of life at Dordt Col- duced the speaker. Miss Ruth will be asked to pay the delinStar of Bethlehem Chapter No. mates were not available.
Kronemeyer gave the invoca- quent fee and will be served a
missioners.
lege.
40, OES, held its annual meettion.
Deputies said another storage
summons for a court appear
ing at the home of Mrs. Maurice building nearby was threatened
Mrs. Genevieve Schippa, of- ance for having an unlicensed
A Tulip Time bulb planting•j bond and second prize will be
Yelton.
fice employee of the Zeeland
by flames but firemen preventdog
in their possession. Con- contest will be held again in! $50 bond. There will be
be a,
Mrs. Edward Page, president, ed serious damage.
Community Hospital, and Mrs. viction carries a fine of from “*
"
Holland
for the 1973 Tulip Time third prizes of a $25 bond eacl
conducted the business meeting
rw' I <
_ « _ _ i
# tl
Jan Maris, accountant with the $10 to $100, three months in festival,
The Conservation Department
according to’ Tulip Contest rules follow:
at which officers for the coming facility is located in the AlleWolbrink Agency of liollwd, jail or both.
Time President Nelson Bosman.
1.
Tulip
bulbs
must be pur
year were elected. They are gan State Forest at the Allegan
were guests of the chapter.
It will be the fifth year that chased from Tulip Time in Civi
Mrs. Don Jones, president; Dam along the Allegan Dam
Mrs. Romana A. Banuelos, The activities are co - sponsuch a contest is held with Center.
Mrs. Jess Hays, vice president; Road northwest of Allegan.
the treasurerof the United spored by the RepublicanparHolland Students Place
prizes providedby Frank and
2. Each contestant will b
Miss Gretchen Ming, second
States, will be in Holland Sat- ties of Allegan, Kent, Muske- Two Divorces Granted
Charles Dykema in memory of limited to 200 bulbs which ma
In State Essay Contest
vice president, and Mrs. Yelurday, Nov. 4, to be guest of gon and Ottawa counties along
their mother, the late Mrs. be supplementedby other plan
In Ottawa Circuit Court
Circuit Court Grants
ton, secretary-treasurer.
honor at a Republican luncheon with Latin-Americangroups in
Joyce Graves, daughter of John Dykema.
materials.Only bulbs purchase
Refreshmentswere served by Three Divorce Decrefes
at 12:30 p.m. in Durfee Hall on these counties. Miss Estelita
GRAND HAVEN - Two di- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Graves, 12 I Starting
_______ 0 Monday
_______
___
tulip bulbs
from Tulip Time will be judgec
GRAND HAVEN - Three di- Hope College campus.
the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Saucedo, Latin-American queen vorces were granted in Ottawa
East 27th St., won first prize may be purchased at Tulip Time 3. All Nilbs must be plante
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Page and Mrs. Jones.
A Republicanrally and re- for Holland, will attend both Circuit Court Wednesday.
ir the State WCTU Essay Con- j headquarters in Civic Center at on private property and th
Circuit Court Wednesday.
ception in Civic Center will fol- events.
Deborah Scott of Nunica was test. Julie Vukin, daughter of 50 for $5 with a limit of 200 per planting area must be clear!
Terresa Tiesma of Jenison low from 3 to 6 p.m. Both
Reservations for the luncheon given a divorce from Terry Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vukin, 1190 customer. Plantings may have
Two Cars Collide
was given a divorce from events are open to the public may be made by calling Repub^ Scott and was given custody of Beach Dr., placed second in up to 200 bulbs and must be visible from the street. Cor
test plantings must not be i
A car driven by John T. Mys, Robert Tiesma.
and they will wind up the Re- lican headquarters. Admission one child.
the
visible from the street.
the curb strip.
68, of route 2, Tustin, heading
Janet Horto of Nunica was publican effort in Ottawa county is $2. There is no admission
Elinore Lucille Wilkinson of
Both girls are sophomores at The Tulip Time office in the
4. Judging will take plac
east along Ninth St., and one given a divorce from Diego for the Nov. 7 election.
charge to the rally and recep- Spring Lake was given a di- Holland High School this year, lobby area is open 9 a.m. to when tulips are in bloom, base
operated south on Lincoln Ave. Horto and was given custody of
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt tion where refreshments will be vorce from Roy J. Wilkinson. They wrote their essays under noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
on the estheticvalue in reL
by Bobby Eugene Gregory, 16, three children.
will be present at both events. served.
Custody of one child was given the guidance of Miss Dorothy through Friday.
of 134U West 16th St., collided at
Gale A. Larson of Grand All local Republican candidates Mrs. Banuelos is scheduled to to the plaintiff and custody of Bradish, their ninth grade Eng- Applicants will be judged on tion to the surroundinglam
scape.
the intersection Tuesday at 3:17 Havqn was given a divorce have been invited to be pres- arrive at Kent County airport at two children was given to the
lish teacher at E.E. Fell Junior : originality in plantings. Top
5. Contestants are limited 1
p.m. police said.
from Edward P. Larson.
ent.
11 a.m. Nov. 4.
defendant.
High during the spring of 1972. ‘prize will be a $100 savings residentsof the city of Hollai

a

•
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Couple

to

Make Home

Long Beach,

In

Engaged

26,

1972

Mark 40th Anniversary \Newlyweds Return From

1

Calif.

ar

- »

Eastern

i

—

Wedding Trip

*fi
>
GERMANY - Pfc. Clifton Klokkert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert, 3621 76th Ave., Zeeland. recently was assigned
to the 1st Armored Division
in Germany near Furth.
Pfc. Klokkert, a wheeled
vehicle mechanic entered
the army in March 1972. His
new address is Pfc. Clifton
Klokkert, 384-60-8735. Co. B,
501st SNT Bn., APO New
IN

i
Miss Chris Tubbergen

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Tubbergen. 405 James St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Chris, to Rick Taylor, 228
168th Ave., son of Mrs. Harvey
Taylor and the late Mr. Taylor.

York, 09068.

Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Stevens, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 p.m.
78th Ave., Allendale, who are
Their children are Mr. and
celebrating their 40th wedding Mrs. John ?Madelyn) Schrotenanniversary,will be honored boer of Rusk, Mr. and Mrs.
at an open house Saturday host- David Stevens of Borculo and
their children and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens of
grandchildren.
Coopersville. There are eight
The event will be held in the grandchildren.
New EducationalWing of the
The couple was married Oct.
Allendale Wesleyan Church,
18,
1932, at the home of the
6706 Scott St., where friends
and relativesare invitedto call bride in Rusk.

ed by

Mental Health
Needs Discussed
By Plan Group
More

services for the menand mentally ill,
drug abuse and alcoholism programs, greater measures to insure safe water, and increased
tally retarded

Mrs. Gaspard R. von Dobschutz
(de Vries photo)

Following tbeir marriageSat- panel of lace down the front
urday, Mr. and Mrs. Gaspard R. and lace and ribbon bordering
von Dobschutzleft for Califor- the skirt hem and attached
nia where they will make their train. A lace and ribbon cap sehome at 655 Redondo Ave., Long cured the chapel • length white
veil. She carried a bouquet of
Beach.
Calvin ChristianReformed white philanopsisorchids, stepChurch, Grand Rapids, was the hanotis and red roses.
The attendants wore gowns of
setting for the afternoon wedding rites which were perform- royal blue velvet featuring long
ed by the Rev. Clarence Booms- full sleeves, stand - up collars
ma. Music for the occasion was and waistlinestrimmed with
provided
Mrs. Clarence matching blue satin. They carBoomsma. organist, and Dr. ried yellow carnations, white
pompons and blue cornflowers.
Peter DeBoer, soloist.
The bride is the former Miss The reception in the church
Judy Marie Schreur, daughter was presided over by Mr. and

by

Mrs. Richard

health personnel were among
the concerns expressed at a
recent hearing on health needs
in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.

DeHaan

The engagement of Miss
Pamela DeHaan, daughter of
Mrs. Alwin DeHaan, 76 West
19th St., and the late Mr. De
Haan, to Barry Linder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linder of
Morrison,
ced.

111.,

experiencingacute

and Mrs. Arie Verhagen,

234

returned East Central Ave., Zeeland. The

Van Hcmert have

from a honeymoon in the New
England states and are

resid-

ing at 114 Lake Shore Dr.
The couple was married Oct.
6 in an evening ceremony al
Marigold Lodge performed by
the Rev. Lewis Vander Meer.
The bride is the former Miss
Elly Verhagen, daughter of Mr.

was held at the Holland City
Hospital October 12.
George Jacob, Ph D., Allegan
County Mental Health Services,
said there os a need for a residential treatment facility for
mentally ill adults and a 24-hour
emergency program for people

is being announ-

Van H'emert
(Nyhof photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.

The hearing, sponsored by the
West Community Planning Unit
of the West Michigan Comprehensive Health Planning Unit
Miss Pamela

L.

groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Hemert, 140
West 34th St.
Following the wedding, the
couple greeted guests at a reception at the lodge.
The bride is a 1971 graduate
of Calvin College and the groom
is a 1972 graduate of Grand
Valley State College.

Newlyweds Leave For

mental

health problems.

of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Sylvan Hubers as master A May 4 wedding is planned. Other mental health needs,
voiced by Mrs. Fern Hartsock,
Schreur, route 3, 5911 Adams and mistress of ceremonies.
Ottawa County Mental Health,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Huisman
St., Zeeland.
included recreation, workshop
Attendingthe couple were arranged the gifts while Mr.
and creative living activities for
and
Mrs.
Bruce
Hoffman
served
Miss Mary Bylsmas as maid of
Admitted to Holland Hospital the adult retarded; group homes
honor; Mrs. Gordon Schreur, punch and Miss Ceclia Martin
Wednesday were Cora Prins, for the mentallyretarded who
sister - in - law of the bride, and Miss Mary Beth Welsh
Wood Haven Nursing Home, require custodial care but do
and Mrs. Stanley Siebersma as poured coffee. Cindy and Shelly
Zeeland;
Marilyn Bultman, 1139 not need to be institutionalized;
bridesmaids;S. C. von Dob- Schreur, nieces of the bride,
Lincoln, Lot 47; Mrs. Marvin and respite homes for the menschutz, brother of the groom, were in charge of the guest
Van Dyke, 80 Lynden Rd.; Wil- tally ill or mentally retarded to
as best man; Gordon Schureur, book.
liam Sturgeon, 1195 Euna Vista give their families “time off.”
The
bride
will
receive
her
brother of the bride, and StanDr.; Mrs. Justin Schierbeek, Concern also was expressed
ley Siebersma,as ushers, and Bachelor of Music degree in
Hamilton;
Mrs. William Bruin- for a state diabetics program,
music
therapy
from
Michigan
Larry, Kevin and Brent Schreur,
nephews of the bride, as junior State University in December. sma, 180 West 16th St.; Angelas more regulations for three-bed
The groom is employed at Johanna Rosie, Macatawa; Mrs. permit homes, medical care for
The bride was attired in a Marine Hardware in San Pedro, Martin Klomparens,120 Clover; the poor and near poor, child
Mrs. Carl Kaniff, 3907 56th St.; abuse, nutritional minimums,
gown of white sata peau with a Calif.
Jesse La Vern Kirklin,1296 improved ambulance service
GraafschapRd.; Adam Weber, and additionalbasic care beds.

Wedding Trip

Northern

Hospital Notes

_

ushers.
1

,

RETIREE

HONORED

—

Van Slooten, right, was preMonday following his retireMicromatic after 49 years and eight
Fred

sented with a gold watch on

ment from

XLO

months of service.Making the presentation is William N.
Cox Jr., IndustrialRelations manager of XLO.
(Sentinelphoto)

.

1

Zeeland Now In

Three-Way Tie
For First Place

South Haven; Mrs.

Ernest
Smith, 93 West Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Raymond Dams, 492
Julius; Jennie Van Oss, Haven
Park Nursing Home, Zeeland;
at
Annette Fredenburg,97 Columbia, and Christopher Pietrowicz,
Mrs. John (Wilma) Kamps.
Fennville.
64. of 405 Van Raalte Ave., died
DischargedWednesday were Friday evening in Holland HosMrs. Glenn Brower, 230 Riley pital following a short illness.
St.; Marilyn Bultman, 1139 Lin- She was born in Holland and
coln Ave.; Mrs. Allen DeBoer was a lifelongresident of this

Mrs. John

Kamps

Succumbs

64

and baby, 92 East 18th St.; area. She was a member of
Christian Reformed
with a 4-1 league Randall Dubbink, Hamilton;
Zeeland
record which now puts them in- Martin Haveman, 187 East 10th Church and of the Eunice Aid
to a three-way tie for first St.; Juan Rodriguez, 886 Lin- Society.
FOUR BILLS
Four generations of the Glover family are
place in the O-K White Division coin Ave.; Ralph Simmons,, Surviving besides the husband
named
Bill. Little Bill Glover, 2’/2, is held by his father,
with Kenowa Hills and Wyom- Bangor, and Mrs. Calvin Van- are one daughter, Mrs. RogBill Gover of route 2, Hamilton with his great-grandfather,
ing Park, will visit Hudsonville der Kooi and baby, 12310 New er (Shirley) Van Korlaar of
38-19 win.
Lake
Worth,
Fla.; five grandBill Glover of Bluff City, Tenn. and his grandfather, Bill
next
Friday.
Holland.
The Chix scored the first tally
FH
j children, Linda. Larry, Sanz
Glover
of route 1, Holland.
after Doug Mast blocked a Cen8
15
First Downs
tral punt and later scored from
Carriage
dri!' sha™n a"d Kc™. fiv«
121 135
(Ottawa
!slslers’Mrs- Henry -Minnie)
a yard out with 5:29 left in the Yards Passing
with remarks and a prayer by
198
75
Yards Rushing
Faith
first period.
Rev. Hains.
310
319
,°0"a,dc„E,°?d.e"”1'“'.a"d, UnZn, M Mrstonp1edterHa,Eva!
Forest Hills Central came Total Yards
Immediately followingt h e
13
12
back with a Randy Lanning to I Passes Attempted
Haven; Pedro Zamora, Jr., 18,
program, the congregation was
6
8
Veneberg, all of Holland, and
Mrs. Michael
Bill Heneveld passing play from Passes Completed
and Maria Luisa Martinez, 20,
given an opportunityto bid
1
0
Mrs. Dale (Lillian)Bekius of For Rev.
17 yards out to tie the game ^ass^ Intercepted
farewell to the Hainses. Reo Holland; Randall Veenhoven, West Olive; one brother. LawMr. and Mrs. Michael John
3
up at 6-6, with 2:07 remaining Fumbles
freshmentswere served in the L0|^er |eft for a northern wed2
0
Fumbles Lost
The congregation farewell for
in the first quarter.
lower auditormm of the church. ding trj (ollowi lheir mar.
65
5
the Rev. and Mrs. John Hains
Second quarter action was Penalties
30, Fayetteville, N.C., and
Rev. Hains will now be the
2-58 2-72
idle until 11:24 in the period as Punts
was held Wednesday evening. pastor of Bethel R e f o r m ed
e
WestTsth

ZEELAND

Faith

-

Zeeland came
back for a second half victory’
over Forest Hills Central Friday night as they thrilled the
homecomingnight fans with a

—

-

-

Licenses

C'ountv)

<

Church

Holds Farewell

John Lokker

Hains

X^

Zeeland came back about five
minutes later when Kurt Ben- *
nett ran in from 11 yards out
and later scored the extra point.

;

^

|

MUMICU

a

s^111

Lake; Richard Breen,

Vjv/r fUbl

i

George

Haven;

“ f™!

lea<*-

county.

congreg a lion a ^ing>ng an(J pan | College

rrS

man.
-r.

i

the direction

stiff-

in
i

Zeeland.

.

Thursday night

perts in

human

ex-

!

^

Memorial chapel by

^

Holiday Inn was the

william Hillegonds.Organist for the

sexuality,pre-

setting

reception which was
Boersen, and Leah Brower sented a lecture on “Abortion, for the occasion was Mrs. Gor- presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
chose for her clarinetsolo, “Al- Bow jt js
don Korstanje,great-aunt of the Richard Schaftenaar. Punch
leluia” by
, . ,
,
groom.
bowl attendants were Nancy
Pastor 'David Smits of Faith , Slides were explained in deThe bride was attired in an Gentry and Warren Barkcl
Rfeorraed Church addressed the 'a1'
tlle development of a
ivory floor-lengthgown having while gift room attendantswere
congregation and Pastor and babS f(r«™ conception, emphafull skirt of organza with Mary Ten Brink and Linda BarMrs
slzlng fhat.nothing new 15 added until the death of an old ' cbantillylace on the bodice and kel. Kathy Lokker, the groom’s
Former members of Faith person other than growth and beH peeves. The gown was ac- sister, was in charge of the
Reformed Church also sent development of what is there cented with a satin ribbon down guest book. Judy Barkel was the
greetings. They were Pastor
at the
tbe front\ Her bal° headpiece bride’s personal attendant.
Ronald Beyer of Christ Me- Slides also were shown of wHb mantilla veil had matching Showers were given by Mrs.
morial Reformed Church who prematurelyborn babies, some lace and ribbon. She carried a J. Cr Potter and Mrs. Richard
sent a greeting by letter; Pastor at the 20-week period, and the cascade bouquet of white sweetSchaftenaarand by Marianne
Gerald Mahler of the First Re- Willkes predicted that 12-week beart
yellow and Gaitan.
formed Church of Sioux Center, babies will live at the turn of
Iowa, by tape; Pastor Vernon the century, depending on the i •
Puerto Rican beans, Spanish
Sterk of Chiapas, Mexico, by capabilitiesof doctors, nurses LI DCOI fl
rice, tacos, and Mexican candtape, and Pastor Stanley Vugteand equipment. The four meth- |_J~„
*
ies and cookies.
veen of the Covenant Reformed ods of abortion, D and C, sue- MClS AAeXICCin
Present were Mrs. Bernice
Church of Downers Grove, 111.,
Wentzel, Mrs. Chris Van Eck,
in person.
w^e esxa^nd
Staff
Mrs. Ruth Beckman, Mrs.
The High School Choir and the The Willke sounded a warning
The
Lincoln school
School staff
staff en-!Bonnettei
cn « ar^ Haron* Mrs.
Henrietta
Sanctuary Choir of the church by fo:using on past history of
ine uncoin
Elsje
sang, under the direction of Germany, how in the 1920’s
joyed a luncheon of Mexican m0nd, Mrs. Arlene DeWaard,
Rev. Smits.
abortion was permitted to solve foods in the school gym Wed- Mrs. Eleanor Van Gent Mrs
Tributes were given by Rich- a woman's social problems,
nesday
Kay Klomparens, Mr. Wayne
ard Machiele, vice president of leading to infanticide,euthanHost and hostesses,bi-lingualKlomparens, Mrs. Ruby Woloff members,
m n m nor c* n-n****\ 4 *- n ,1
•
the Consistory; by Mrs. Max asia, cleaning out the asylums staff
were Mr. and ters, Mrs. Laurie Bertsch,
Mr.
De Pree, president of the Wom- of mentally defective children, Mrs. Arzemendi,Mrs. Frances
Ivan Compagner, Mr. Philip
en s Guild; Gerald Slagh, presi- t h
psycboticallydefective Gonzales, Mrs. Janie De La Schoo, Mr. Louis Overkamp,
dent of the Adult Sunday School adults and tbe defective old Cruz, Miss Marta Garcia, Mrs.
Class, and Miss Jan Kuipers, people, and the next step, ex- Esther Ramirez, Mrs. Ellen Mrs. Karen Hicks,’ Mrs. Ruth
an RCYF member on the Chris- terminating tbe Jews.
Ramos and Mrs. Lupe Dobrsen- Hulsebos and Miss Sue Helton.

.

.

Hains.

a

beginning.

|

roses

1

oCnOOl

AA~

Three

Thursday

4

-wd

0

^

boy.

of Mrs. Norma

Mozart.

_

-a 1 1 •
ens Association met Wednesthe Hospitals List
day evening to hear a book regame as the rest of the scor- Births on
. Vle,w- Mrs- Elizabeth Freund
ing in the game was on the Thursday births in Zeeland ant* ^re- Harriet R a g a i n s
behalf of
and Community Hospital,Doug- 8reeted members and guests at
During fourth quarter action las included two girls and one thP (ioorquarterbick
Schrotenboer
1 Mrs. Louis Kane, co-presiuarterback Jon Schrotenboer
threw a 14
14 yard TD pass to
to It was a son, Michael James, ^enL gave the opening thought.
Bennett with 9:27 left in the born to Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Sara jane Van Putten, cogame. Mast then followed with Roelofs, 2508 Floral Dr., Zee- president,introduced M r s.
land; a daughter, Ofelia, born Paula Meengs who gave devothe PAT.
Zeeland put their last tally to Mr. and Mrs. Benito Cruz. tions and opening prayer.
on the board as Mast scored Box 35, Burnips, in Zeeland Mrs. Linda Pynnonen introhis third TD of the night Bruce Hospital.
duced her mother, Mrs. Robert
DeJonge scored the PAT makA daughter, Beola, was born De Bmyn, who reviewed the
ing the final score on a come to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rodri- book^ “Future Shock.” The
from behind ball game Zeeland quez, route 3, Fennville,in Evening Circle was in charge
Community Hospital, Douglas. of serving coffee and dessert
38 Forest Hills Central 19,

y^tLds' defense then

entf^the^emainderof

VSKlnow

over-

campus had an

Choir of the church sang under Dr. and Mrs. J.C. Willke,

the

plans

HpIH

|

,

1

V

parkm^stajl organ. Roger Brouwer led the. wichers Auditoriumon Hope

Rang-

19-14.

land.

Faith Reformed Church, Zee- D;nUttn|
21, Norman Dunuyl, 644 147th St.
? Thursday afternoon on Eighth;
ixiyMI lULIIc
Marne, ____
and ______
Mary _____
Beth _______
Stroven,
appointmentof Giro Ca- 21, Coopersville;Donald
vve5l1 ^aP*e| Max De Pree presided, and AApptinfl
0f Holland as Ottawa Duren, 19, and Kathy Lynn; Ave The Dunuyl auto was,Bernard vugteveen was at the
1 ICIU

flOD Pncf

countychairmanof Latin Amer. Westfall.JL Grand
icans for Nixon-Griffinwas an- Dennis Buth. 21. Coopersville,
Zeeland hoping to go into the pounced by Mrs. Sidney John- and Nancee Totoraitis,19,
lockerroomahead of the
co-chairman for the Nix- 1 Grand Rapids; Roger Beukema,
ers saw its hopes quickly dun- omGriffin reeleetion in the 29, and Sharon Ann Caauwe,
mish when Lanning with eight
22, Holland. James Me Cann, 23,
seconds m the half threw an Cadena is the new accounts Battle Creek, and Sharon Kay!
eight-yard pass to Tony Gro- per 50,^1 manager at First Anderson. 21, Spring Lake;'
chwalski scoring a heartbreak- Michigan Bank and Trust, Jeffery Meyer, 20, and Mary
ing touchdown just before
branch- He wil1 bc ElizabethDanielson,19, Holhalf ended. Joe McConmckfol- > responsible for organizinga land: Dana Rigterink. 21. and
lowed up with the extra point committee to encourage Latin Beverly G. Lee, 21, Holland;
conversion, putting the Rangers Americans to vote,
Larry Van Rhee. 30, Jamesin the lead as the first half Plans are being made to town; Carol Thomas, 33,
ended,
bring a U.S. governr ent offi- Lowell; Paul King, 21, Marne;
After the homecoming festiv-cjai Ottawa county for a lunand Jane Dickerson,21, Conklin;
ities ended the second half ac- cheon and reception Saturday,
Duane Brown, 58. Ferrysburg
lion began. However, it was Nov. 4. A meeting will be held
and Alice M. Carlson. 56, Reed
alow going until nearly six min- ^ GOP headquarters Thursday,
City.
utes had passed. When at 5:09 Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. for final
left in the third period^ Mast for the reception.Persons inter- annL dov;ou/ proeantaj r*
acored from eight yards out Lsted in helping may call Tony °ook ^yi^w Presented To
Bennett then followed with the Garofalo, Ottawa county chair- First Presbyterian Women
pomt,putUng Zeeland out
The
Presbyterian Wm_
b:
V

The maid of honor, Marianne
Gaitan, wore a floral organza
gown in yellow with orange and
blue accents featuring a round
St.
neckline, puffed sleeves and
The bride is Uie former ruffled hemline. She had a yelCelesta Marie Van Den Berg, low picture hat and carried a
daughter of Jay Van Den Berg, basket of yellow and orange
118 West 18th St., and Mrs. mums and white and blue starNorma Klaasen,138 West 14th flowers.
St. The groom is the son of Mr.
Steven D. Lokker was his
and Mrs'. Frank D. Lokker, 85
brother’sbest man while ushers
28th St.
were Paul N. Van Den Berg and
James C. Van Den Berg, brothers of the bride.

nrJpnn Nflmed

V^UUeriU

12-6.

pholo)

^

another Lanning to Heneveld
passing play from 52 yards out T
put Central out in front

(Milui

orange accents.

hy“my

RE-ENLISTS - Pfc. Stanley W. Roelofs Jr., 21, son
of Mrs. June D. Roelofs,
563 West 23rd St., recently
arrived at Ft. Hood, Tex.,

to begin eight weeks

of

training as a mortarman
with Company C, 2nd Battalion of the 2nd Armored
Division’s41st infantry.His
address is Pfc. Stanley Roelofs, Co. C, 2nd Btn., 41st
Infantry, 31st Pit., Ft. Hood,
Tex. 76546.

Luncheon

^

Mrs

noon »

_

e

ski.

tian Education Board. Gifts
• • v
The meeting was sponsored
were also presented to the by the Holland Right to Life The menu included machos, Saccharine is some 550 times
Hainses. The farewell concluded committee.
enchiladas, Mexican beans, sweeter than sugar.
,

.
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Campbelt-ClawsonVowsi En

Mark

26,

1972

50th. Anniversary Body Of

Exchanged in Burmps

Dr.

Veterans Day

Melka

Marked

At Christian High School

The Holland Christian High David Buursma and Douglas
School music department, in- Koning. Taps were played by
cluding over 250 students in the Paul Van Schouwen.
The body of Dr. Robert L. concert band and massed
The student body joined the
Melka, 39, missing since Dec. choirs, staged an impressive choirs and band in the singing
30, 1971 when he vanished while Veterans Day assembly Mon- of “America.”The band closed
fishing in Lake Michigan in day morning in the high school the assembly with the playing
auditorium.
of “Our Defenders”march.
the warm water outlet of the
Under the directionof Henry
Consumers Power Co. genera- P. Vander Linde, the 160 piece
ting plant at Port Sheldon was concert band opened the patri- Way, Gets
found Saturday at Idelwood otic program with “America
Beach south of Tunnel Park.
Our Heritage,” Steel-Ades.The Car Goes
Ottawa County sheriff’s detec- band then performed “Duty,
ZEELAND
Mrs. Nicholas
tives said the body was identi- Honor, Country,” Cook Walters
Auwerda of 303 West Main St.,
fied through dental charts by with Dan Vander Ark as narthe State Police crime lab at rator. Immediately following got a little surprise Tuesday
when she tried to back a deHolland.
the student body participated
Deputies said the body was in the singing of the National monstrator car out of her
driveway. She landed in the
found in the water by Norman Anthem.
family swimming pool.
Robinson who called the departThe band and the massed Mrs. Auwerda accidentally
ment at 3:19 p.m. Saturday. choirs then combined for “The
put the transmission into a forIdentification
of the decompos- Pledge of Allegiance,” Reed
ward
gear instead of reverse,
ing body was established at 9 and “Born to Be Free,” Wilauthorities said, and the car
p.m. Saturday.
liams. The choirs are under crashed through the back wall
Medical examiner Dr. Warren
the direction of Marvin Ritsema. of the family's new two-car gaWestrate ruled death by drownLt. Colonel Dick Van Halsema, rage and slipped over the edge
ing.
chaplain, United States Army of the pool with the motor and
Melka, an assistantprofessor
Reserve delivered the address, front seat sectionsin the water.
of history at Hope College, was
Principal Paul Mulder read the
Mrs. Auwerda was not hospiwading in four feet of water
roll call of Holland Christian talized but the 1970 model auto
about 100 feet off shore when
High veterans who were killed she and her husband were testhe was swept off his feet by
in action. The list included Mar- ing was heavily damaged. It
an undertow.Other fishermen
vin Lamer, Leonard Vos, Henry still carried the dealer license
nearby were unsuccessfulin atBlacquiere,Kenneth Klassen, plates.
tempts to rescue Melka.
An air and sea search was
launched but rough weather
conditions hampered efforts.
The body was being sent to
Atwater, Minn., for services
and burial in St. Mary’s ceme-

Recovered

mi

Wet
Wrong

-

Miss Kimberly Jo De Jonge

Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Mattison of Cadillac announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kimberly Jo

De Jonge, to

Kurt Edward Smith, son

and Mrs. Edward

of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoogland

Smith,. 314

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoog- sided in the Zeeland area for
land, 151 West Central Ave., about 50 years where Mr. HoogZeeland, will celebrate their land owned and operated the
50th wedding anniversaryon West End Garage for 40 years.
Saturday.The couple will be He is presentlyserving as

North Colonial St., Zeeland.

A Dec.

1

wedding is

being

planned.

honored at an open house at mayor of Zeeland.
North Street ChristianReformed
Their children are Mr. and
Church, Zeeland, where friends Mrs. John T. Hoogland, Mr. and
and relatives are invited to Mrs. Lester A. Hoogland,Mr.
call from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 and Mrs. Martin J. Dykstra and
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton J. Borr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogland re- There are 14 grandchildren.

ft

Dr.

lines,

Mark 50th

J.

Weller

Survivors include the wife,

Is

taffeta styled with empire waist-

bishop sleeves and high
marriage .Saturday,Oct. 14, in necklines. The gowns were
trimmed with orange ribbons
the United Methodist Church of
and each attendant wore an
Burnips. The Rev. Harold orange ribbon in her hair. Each
Arman officiated at the double- carried a large orange glamelring ceremony and music was lia flower.
provided by Miss Linda FullerThe groom was attended by
ton and Mrs. Robert Larr.
his brother, Craig Campbell, as
The bride is the daughterof best man with Roger Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clawson, and Lowell Clawson were
1341 Oakhurst St., and the groom groomsmen. Ushers were A1
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Steve Campbell.
Frank Campbell of Kalamazoo. A reception was held in the
The bride, given in marriage Burnips Community Hall with
by her father, wore a floor - Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hays and
length gown of sata peau fea- Mr. and Mrs. William Miller as
turning an empire waist with masters and mistress of cerethe high neckline, bishop sleeves monies. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
and demi-bell skirt circledwith Clawson were at the punch
bands of chantilly lace. A chap- bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Robert
el - length mantilla edged with Larr, Dale Clawson and Susan
lace was held by a camelot Gonzolos were at the gift table.
headpiece trimmed with lace. Marvin Clawson and Marti
She carried one large orange - Swayn attended the guest book.
tipped glamellia with ivy and
Followinga wedding trip to
orange and yellow streamers. Alabama, the newlywedswill be
Attending the bride were Miss at home at 5427 Meredith Dr.,
Mary Baumgartner,Miss Cathy Kalamazoo.
Jcakle and Miss Kim Emmons. Both the bride and groom are
They all wore gowns of orange employed at Bemis & Sons,
flowered sheer miramist over Inc., Kalamazoo.

Kenneth

Hospital Notes Theresa, and three children,
Named Consultant
PELLA, Iowa — Dr. Kenneth Admitted to Holland Hospital Peter, Karin and Andrew.

(leavens photo)

Miss Gayla Joy Clawson and
Randy Campbell were united in

of the

tery.

*<

Mrs. Randy Campbell

PROCEEDINGS

J.

Weller, Central Colleges Tuesday

were

Dr. Melka was in his second
Stanley Ayers,
year of teaching at Hope. Before coming to Holland he

Schools“ers'
^ ' ^IS- Donald

sultant to the American
and Hospitals Abroad Program Bronkema,

taught at the Universityof Min2885 128th Ave.; nesota and Wisconsin State UniJ. Vander Kooi versity at Oshkosh.

of the State Department'sMrs. John
Agency for International De- i route 5; Clarence Hamelink,

20^

As president of a college with 356 'Vest
affiliatedcampuses in Aus- Compagner,

^even Lee
Dorr; Donna

tria, France, Spain and Mex-iJean Bronkhorst, 277 West 16th
Miss Sylvia Rose Vander Vliet

South Park

land. announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sylvia Rose,

8ram-

5 Robert Michmerhuizen, 413 East
Dr. Weller, who became Cen- Eighth St.; Mrs. Gerrit Morren,
tral’s president in 1969, is in his 29 South State St., Zeeland;
5991 144th Ave., route 4, Hol- 24th year as an educational ad- Mrs. John Smidt, Hamilton;
land.
mipistrator and business ad- 1 Mrs. Frank Van Fleeren, 269
ministration
economics West 11th St.; Henry Wilson, 49
teacher. In additionto teaching : East 32nd St.; Mrs. Gary Wisin the U. S., he has taught niewski, 144 East 14th St., and
abroad at the Inter-American Glenn Zuverink, 430 East CenUniversity in Puerto Rico. Ural, Zeeland.

Jim Wayne Bakker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bakker,

1

'

Age 48

and

service manager of Hollan
Hospital for several years.
veteran of World War II, h

,

was

member of the local VF\
Post and the Holland America
a

Legion.
Surviving are his wife, Betty
a son, John Edward of Hollan

and a daughter Jane Ann
home.

SeptemberiWAAMlin*
The Ottawa County Board of Commissioneri met on Monday, September
11. 197? at 10:30 a.m, and was called to
order by tb* Chairman Wm. L. Ken.
nedy.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of

Mr. Nor
vocation.

Cen- st.; Eleno Torres, 161 West
John F. Pinkerman,48, of 74
tral's internationalexperience 27 St.; Lena Lubbers, 733 Old Ottawa Ave., died Wednesda
and expertise by traveling Orchard Rd.; and Mrs. Gottfried in Holland Hospital following
abroad to visit educational in- Kinski,route 4, Idlewood Beach, short illness.
stitutions in the American Hos- Discharged Tuesday were
He was cook at the Hollan
pitals and Schools Abroad Pro- Nancy- Hill, 107 East 16th St.; Country Club and had been foo

St., Zee-

to

Pinkerman

Dies at

Ottawa County, Michigan

Allegiance to the Flap.

ico. Dr. Weller will share

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander
Vliet, 283

J.F.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

a

mouse pronouced Ihe

in.

Presentat roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball. Schmidt, Fritr,
Kennedy,Schullr, De Witt, Norlhouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,Raak»
Wmslrom,stolti, Williams,Visscher
and De Pree. (17.700)
Absent: Messrs. Terrill, Vander
Lean and Geerlings. 13 300)
The Minutes of the August 17, 1972
Meetingwere read.
Mr. Wi'nstrom moved that the
minutes as correctedbe approved
which motioncarried.
Letters were read from Rep. James
Farnsworth thankinq the board for
resolutionssent to him, Z-eiand City
Council commending the board on tht
proposed purchase of Camp Kirk,
RichardGoll, and D D. Tammen,City
Manager of Grand Haven asking that
the Board make all efforts to keep the
Landfill open on Tuesdays and
Saturdaysas it has been operated
recently.

£

A letter was read trom WilliamW.
Smolensk!asking that he be reimbursed in the sum ot Mi 00 tor a Doctor
bill incurred when his son wes bittenby
an ammel, and his son was required to
have shots, becausea Deputy lost the
animal. Mr. Norlhouse moved mat the
matter be referredto me Sheriffs
Committee which motion earned
A resolutionwas reed asking mat me
and his assistantsreceive

Miss

J10

0O

tor the preparationof each Voting
Machine lor County or State elections.
Mr. Winstrom moved the adoption of
Ihe resolutionwhich motion carried as
snown hy me following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Mrs. Bareham,Bell,
Frilj, Schutti. De Witt, Norlhouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,Raak,
Wmstrom, stoltr,Williams, visscher,
Dc Pree and Kennedy (1* 471)
Absentat time of voting; Mr; Sch-

Dawn Chittenden

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chittenden of Spring Lake, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Dawn, to Les Skinner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner, 176 East 18th St., Holland.
A spring wedding is being

midt.

(1

0?9>

Mr. Schuitema presenteda copper
box to be placed in the Cornerstone of
Ihe Holland DistrictCourt Bldg.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
Building and Grounds Committee be
given permission to receive Bids tor Air
Conditioning the Branch Office Bldg,

m

planned.

Holland and report back to the
which motioncarried.

Board

Mr

Fingers Lost After
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Caught

Fennema

in

Hand

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fen- Reformed Church in Wyoming.
James W. Vander Kolk, 57,
nema, 403 Arthur Ave., former- Their children are Mr. and of route 5, Holland, lost all fingMrs. Cornelius (Ruth) Zee- ers of his right hand after the
ly of Roseland, Chicago, 111.,
phut, Mr. and Mrs. Dieter (Wan- hand was caught in a corn pickcelebratedtheir 50th wed- nettel Hiltrop, Mr. and Mrs.
ing machine on his farm along
ding anniversaryon Wednes- Corneilius(Carol) Verhagen, 146th Ave. Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. (Elaine) Vander Kolk was taken to Holday.
An anniversarydinner with Groendijk and the Rev. and land Hospital where his contheir children and friends will Mrs. Allan (Joyce) Jongsma. dition Saturday was listed as
be held in the church parlors There are 15 grandchildren and “good."
of the Roger Heights Christian four great - grandchildren.
Police said an ambulance
crew worked to free Vander
Kolk’s hand from the corn pickEnvironmentalHealth
Fractures
er. The fingerswere amputated
Surveying City Signs
at the hospital.

Leg

In

2-Car Crash

The

Winstrom moved that the
Building & Grounds Committee had
received a bid trom Peerbolte Electric
Co. to complete me Air Conditioning
and Heating in Room 103 occupiedby

Corn Picker

SocialService*,and moved that *747.00
be paid trom the Improvement Fund
which mobon carried as shown by the

TWO WIN AWARDS -

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Henry Walters Veterans of
Foreign Wars post 2144 honored two men
for their heroic deeds in saving lives. David

De Jonge

(left)

was

recognized

"prompt assistance and alert

for

action"

resultingin the saving of a six-year-oldboy

from drowning in a swollen creek at M-21
and Paw Paw Dr. last spring. Melvin

Greving (right) was cited for "unselfishact
of heroism performed in the face of great

danger" in rescuing a baby girl from a
burning apartmenthouse in Allegan County
last August while he was off duty from the
Holland Fire Department.The awards were
presented

Monday at

the

VFW.
(Sentinelphoto)

City Department of Enapproximately 50 per cent

29, of 361 East Fifth St., sus- of a city wide photography sur-

tained a fracturedright leg in a vey and inventory of signs that
was begun after City Council
two-car collision at 6:49 a.m.
approved the new sign ordinance
today along River Ave. 50 feet Aug. 23.
south of 16th St.
City Building Inspector Jack
Police said the Van Regen- Langefeldt mailed 24 letters to
morter car struck the rear of businesses around the city displaying pennants and banners
another car stopped along
asking for voluntary removal in
northbound River Ave. and op- 10 days. The deadline is Friday,
erated by Engbertus B. West- Oct. 27. This is the first phase
erhof, 64, of 32 West 21st St. in a many faceted plan by the
Westerhof was not reported in- department, in preparation for
jured.
the 1980 deadline for instituting
The Van Regcnmorterwoman the new ordinance.
was admitted to Holland HospiRoger Stroh, environmental
tal, where her condition was health departmenthead, exlisted as “good."

pressed appreciationfor

Bradlee Jay Elzinga

cooperation in display of political signs. Political signs are
prohibited except on approved
advertising panels.

Dies in Hospital

and Mrs. Albert Brouwer.

same

address.

Mr. Visscher moved that me MaffaT
be referred to the Prosecuting Attorney
to stipulatem the deed mat no building
shall be built on mis strip of land and

specify any other restrictions
to protac#
Our properly which motioncarried.

Mr, Winstrom informedthe Board
that TemporaryPartitions and an
office for Ihe Social Services Dept, in
Allendalewould cost *1.419.00 and
moved that mis amount be paid from

me Improvement fund which motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs,Poel, Mrs.
Bareham, Ball, Schmidt, Fritr, Schultr#
Northouse, Schipper,De Kock#
Schuitema,Raak, Winstrom,Williams#
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(15*4?)
(1

Absent
049)

at

time of voting: Mr.

Stolt&

Mr. Schuitemamoved that th»
County not pay me *14.00 for me Doctor
incurred tor rabies shots for Ton*
Smolensk!who was bittenby a Ground
Hog and that this be referred1®
bill

Insurance Carrier covered by

Michigan

carried.

Mr. Schmidtstated that the County
Treasurerhas asked for a Clerk Typist
and mat *1,750.00be transferred from
the ContingentFund to tht County
TreasurersTemporary salarybudget
which motion carried as shown by th®
following voles: Yeas: Messrs. Poef,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt,Fritr#
Schultz, Northouse, Schipper#
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoltr#
Williams, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy. (15.707)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Dn
Kock. (.9*41
A resolution was read, translerrrnn
*100.00000 surplus derived from fees to
me Improvement fund to be us« fop
improvement and-or Building County
facilities.

Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolutionwhich motion carried as
shown by me following votes: Yeas:
Messrs.

could rent two Voting Machineslor m#
November GeneralElectionat a cost of
00 per machine.

Poe'.

Mrs.

Bareham. Ball, Sch-

midt, Fritz, Schultz, Northouse#
Schipper. Schuitema, Raak,

Winstrom#

Stoi tz, Williams, Visscher, De

Pree

and

Kennedy.(15.707)
Absent at time Of voting: Mr. Dt
Kock. ( 9*4)
The Report ot me Finance Committed
was presented.

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD 01*

COMMISSIONERSOTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

GENTLEMEN:
Your Finance ConmHlM would
report mat they n«wi

respectfully

examined all the claimspresented t«
mem since me August Session, and
recommendpayment by the County
Treasurerbe authorized by the Board.
Total Bibs allowed tor:
Total BillsAllowed tor
197? *20.439.55,

August 17,

Health Dept. Total Bills allowed tor:
Total Bills Allowed (or August, 1972
57,749.07
Respectfullysubmitted,
Robert Visscher. Chairman

J.NynofPoel
FranklinSchmlctt
Finance Commrtfe*
Mr. Visscher moved the adoption of
tie report which motion carriedat
shown bv the following votes: Yeas;
Messrs.Poet. Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt. Fritr, Schultr. Northouse#
Schipper. Schuiiema, Reek.
Stoltr,

Wimtrom,
and

Williams, Visscher, De Pree

Kennedy. (157.071
Absent at lime of voting: Mr.
Mr. Poel moved the request be Kock. ( t«4)
Mr.
Vander Lean present at meet uw.
granted mat we charge *50 00 per
Mr. De Pree presentedthe HUD
machinelor rental and mat the
Trltruckingcompany have earner in- Planning Pro,ectparticipants—
City Sewer Authority.
surance to guaranteeme safety ot the
Mr. Vanger Lean presented a report
machineswhich motionearned.
Gary Scholten, Director ot Veterans on Aiconotism m Ottawa County.
Mr . Vander Lean informed the Board
Affairs presenteda Veteransbooklet
which will be printed to aid Veterans that t?l ooo 00 would be spent from
Federal Funds for personnel tor this
alterdischarged trom service,the costs
program, and asked thot the County
will be approximately
*400.00
contribute *4,00000 m the 1973 budget,
Mr Norlhouse moved that *400 000 be
transferred from the Contingent
Fund and asked mat me following points he
considered,
and moved that they be
to me Board of Commissionersbudget
which motion earned as shown bv the voted on separately.
t. institutean Alcoholprogram In
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poet,
Mrs Bareham, Bail. Schmidt, Fritr, Ottawa County.
7.
Agree to include *4,00000 in th®
Schultr,Normovse,Schipper. De Kock,
1973 budget to help with the program.
Schuitema,Raak, Wmstrom. Stoih,

M

3. Proceed to hire an individual t®
head |h'* orogram.
Mr. Visscher moved that the report
be tamed until the Oe'oberSession of
me Board so Mr. Vander Lean and he
can discussth« program with the
Mental Health Board which motion
carried.

Mr. Schmidtmoved that *3,000.00he
me Contingent Fund
to me Law Library Fund, wnich mofio**
carried as shown by Ihe following
votes Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Mrs,
Bar*n*m. Bail. Schmidt, Fritr, Schultr,
portion of me tax.
Vander Laan, Northouse,Schipper#
Mr Wmstrom moved mat the matter DeKock, Schuitema,Raak, Winstrom,
tabled at me May I. 197? meeting Re:
Stotu, Williams. Visscher, DePree and
agreement tor use of County owned Kennedy.(17.157)
properlyin Grand haven Twp. for
Mr. Schmidt moved the Clerk pretaof
building trailsbe taken from me table
the payroll wtven motioncarried. The
which motioncarried
Payroll was presented in Ihe sum of
Mr Wmstrom moved that me Board re* io.
approvethe Agreement whicn motion
Mr. Scnmidt moved the payroll be

Bradlee Jay Elzinga,one-year-

e

Absent at afternoon session -AAr. De
Witt.
HarrisNieosma, County Clerk an.
bouncedmat he had received * reouest
from Fru'tport Twp. asking if they

Forest Act.
Mr Stoltrmoved the adootion of the
resolutionand mat a copy be sent to 'he

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Car Skids Into Pole
J. Elzinga.2446 Thomas St., d.ed Injuring Two Persons
shortly after arrival at Holland
Two persons were injured
Hospital on Saturday after an
extended illness.He was a bap- i when their car went out of contized member of North Holland 1 trol Saturday at 5:15 p.m. along
|

Yeas: Messrs. Poef,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt, Fritr,
Schultr, DeWitt,Northouse,
Schipper,
De Kock, Schuitema,Raak. Wmstrom,
Stottr, Williams, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy.(17.700)
The Board recessedfor lunch and
resumed at 1:1S p in.

Williams, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy.(1* *91)
A resolution was read mat the l?0
acres of land in Grand Haven Twp be
removed from the jurisdiction and
requirements ot tne Commercial

the

; River Ave. at First St. and
Reformed Church.
He is survived by his parents, struck a “No Parking1’ sign.
one brother, Darryl at home; . Treated in Holland Hospital
his grandparents. Mrs. Jeanette and released were Debra Jean
Bloemers and Mr. and Mrs. Barrow, 16, of 2452 142nd Ave.,
driver of the car, and a passenHenry Elzinga of Holland; mat- Ul
ernal great grandparents, Mr. ;er, Genevieve Barrow, 56, of

Nays: Messrs. Schmidt,Schuitemae
Raak, Visscher. De Pree. Poel, Mrs*
Bareham, and Kennedy.(1.0*0)

following votes:

vironmental Health has com-

Judy L. Van Regcnmorter,pleted

Db

Fritr,Schultr,Northouse, Schipper/
Kock, Winstrom, Stoltr, wnifams,
(•*31)

Mutual Liability Co. which motion

A letter was read from Louis Padnos
Iron & Metal Companystahng that they
are willing to help the County with the
problem of junk auto bodiesand appliances.
Mr. Norlhouse moved mat the matter
be referred to me Solid Waste Com.
mittec lor study and recommendation
which motioncarried.

'HC

Anniversary

wanted which motion carried as ahow»
by the following votes: Messrs. Balia

Dept, ot Natural Resources which
motioncarried.
Mr. Nor mouse moved to amend me
motion to include mat me County be
exemptfrom the payment ot me owners

transferred from

carried
Mr. Visscher

aoop'ed which motion carried as shown
by me loMowmg votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel, Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt,
Fritz,Schulfz, Vander Laan, Nor.

moved mat me motion
amended to read "easementgranted
tor a one year period and mat no trees
be cut down mat are over 7" m
diameter," wnich motioncarried.
Mr. Stoltr informedme Board mat
me owner of property West ot County
Owned properly at Camp Pottawatomie
is I" from me boundary line and has
asked the Board to allow mam to
purchase a strip of County properlyIS
leer wide by TOO faet deep tor the sum of
*550 00 and that me purchaserwill fake
care of costs of the Deed and any other
be

DRIVER KILLED — The driver of the pickup truck, George
Beach, 75, of Nunica, was killed in the collisionwith an
empty semi-trailertruck at 8:19 a m. Tuesday at 48th Ave.
and M-21 west of Hudsonville. The semi was westbound in
the right lane of M-21 while Beach's pickup was .southbound on 48th and failed to stop for the intersection,
pulling into the path of the semi, Ottawa County deputies

said The semi dragged the pickup 160 feet along
pavement and into a ditch in the median. Beach was pin
in the wrecked cab of his truck until freed by rescue u
using a cutting saw. He was dead on arrival at Butterwi
Hospital in Grand Rapids. The other driver, Donald Hin
36, of Grand Rapids, suffered minor injuries.
(Sentinelphe

costs.
Mr.

iMtz moved mat me request tm

mouse, Schipper, DeKock, Scnuifeme,
Raak, Wmstrom, Stoltr, Williams,
Visscner, DePree and Kennsdy.
(17 157)

Mr. Wmstrom moved the Board
adiourn w thouldate subject to the cell
of the Chairmanwhich motion carried.
William L. Kennedy, Chairman
Board

of

Commlssiontr*

VivianNieusma.Dep, Dark
Board oi Commissioner*

9tL2L

Beverly Lee Becomes
Bride of Dana Rigterink

...
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hence it is fitting that we study
again what the Bible has to say
about the government and the
obligationsof the citizens to it.
Christians should be good citizens.
I. Government is of divine
origin. The f a m i 1 y and the
church are also of God. The,
lesson text is composed of two
passages of Scripture,written by
the two leading men of the New
Testament church. The truths
these inspired men wrote are
for today. “Let every soul be
subject unto the higher powers," means that citizens are

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in prinUng
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with commanded to obey the estabauch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon:and in such case lished government, whether it
tf any error so noted is not cor- be democratic, totalitarian, sorected. publishers liability shall not
cialist or capitalist, communist

a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement or Christian, local or national
as the space occupied by the error
government.
bears to the whole space occupied
The Bible also teaches that
by such advertisement.
God comes first. If there is a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 17.00; six months. conflictbetween the state and
S4 00; three months. 12 50; single
God. then the Christian gives
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance obedienceto God and not to
and will be promptly discontinued the state. Acts 4:19. 20. I Timif not renewed.
othy 2:1, 2 and Titus 3:1 contain
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- more information. The New
larity in delivery. Write or phone Testament leaders of the church
392-2311.
taught the members, some of

exceed such

OCTOBER IN MICHIGAN

DOLL EXHIBIT AT MUSEUM-Here

public. Among groups scheduledthis week and next week

handmade

are school children of Van Raalte, Lincoln, Middle Christian

ore a few of the
Mrs. D. Van Schaik of Delft, the Netherlands, currently on exhibit at the NetherlandsMuseum
until Oct. 31. This groupingin room 4 on the first floor
shpws costumesof some of the provinces The exhibit which
appears on all three floors of the museum is free to the

whom came from Judaism,

Jews who hated Rome, to give _
The colors are becoming obedience to the pagan governmore beautiful each day and ment which gave them many
accordingto the release from advantages.
Note the reasons for obedithe National Geographic Soence. The first is because gov-ciety. “There is nothing like a
ernment is of God; the second
long weekend of leaf raking to
take the magic out of autumn is the fear of punishment and
the third is because of the voice
foliage. Reinforcements have

dolls of

and Holland High; Camp

Fire

and Bluebirds of Van Raalte,

Lakevicw, Woodside, Maplewood and Waukazoo, and Colvinetfes of Zeeland First Christian Reformed and Graaf-

schap Christian Reformed

churches.

(Sentinel photo)
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of conscience. Christians have;

Hope’s Tie With Hornets

Alma inFirst Alone

Puts

QuestersHave
Program

Mrs. Dana C. Rigterink

On

(Essenbcrgphoto)

The Castle Park Amphitheatrewhite mum tinted light blue.
Herbs, Spices
was the setting for the wedding Barbara Lee and Dawn RigThe ChristineVan Raalte rites w}llcb unjted Miss Beverly terink, sistersof the bride and
groom, were flower girls. They
Chapter of Questers met Mon
Gayle Lee and Dana C. Rigter- wore jumpers of baby blue
day at the home of Mrs. Wilink on Saturday.The Rev. D. brushed corduroy with similar
liam DeVries.
Mrs. PeteV Visser, president, R. Salisbury officiatedat the white blouses and carried basconductedthe business meeting 8 a.m. ceremony and music was kets of white and blue flowers
|

.

arrived for leaf rakers of Amconsciencesschooled by the
6-180 4-121
erica, an entire yard crew of
KALAMAZOO - Even though
Holy Spirit and they should be
53
motorized helpers that blow,
Kalamazoo College has only
the first to obey. We live in a
Hope
suck, and shred leaves out of
won one footballgame all
time of protests and demonBacks: Wojcicki. Van Heest,
the homeowner’s life.
tied with royal blue velvet ribseason, they are probably one
and reported on the State Con- provided by Joss
strationsand demands for reParents of the couple are bon.
.of the top teams in the state Carlson, Miller, O’Brien, Convention
Oct.
11 which was also
vincing themselves they just form whlch’ they are peace- and they a|m()stpU]|e(i 0ff an. stant. Sanders, Ritcheske,
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lee, 4551 Dale Rigterink attended the
attended by Mrs. P. J. Palacek
able, are in order. If a law is olher shocker by battlingMIAA Smith, Lamer, Bosscher,
66th
St., and Mr. and Mrs. groom as best man while David
can’t get along without this new
and Mrs. De Vries at Waldon
unjust, and some are. there are
Preston Rigterink, 817 Oakdale Lee, the bride’s brother, Gary
garden gadgetry, even if the
unbeaten Hope College to a Brown.
Woods
Conference
Center
in
legal ways of changingit.
Centers: Toscano. Martin.
De V/cnt and Randy De Waard
family garage is already crowd0-0 standoff here Saturday in
Hartland,a restored communII. The nation needs Christian
Guards: Hill, Yeiter, Winne,
Given in marriage by her were ushers,
ed with power lawn mower,
its homecoming in
light
itv.
The
main
subject
was
art
citizens. Peter reminded ChrisSemeyn, Mamroe, Persons, GRAND HAVEN— An mdepth gjass an(j cbjna (jupigys. The father,the bride was attired
The newlyweds grcetcxl guests
snow blower, and lawn tractor.
drizzle.
reception at Carousel
a floor - length dress of cotton at
“So, instead of spendingthe tians that they are beloved of
The Flying Dutchmen needed
:• study of the needs of vocational speaker Rockwell Scherzer
God and are aliens and exiles on
weekend exercisingtheir trusty
the win to stay in a first place Tackles:Tiggleman, Kibbey, education for junior and senior w.b() bas stuciied antique art lace featuring a fitted waist, Mountain Lodge where Larry
the way to a better land but
stand - up collar and Victorian Van Liere was master of cere-

Punts
Penalties 55

!

Area Board

Wind.

Discusses

r n|

rakes, more and more home
owners are buying machines they were living in . P-M
they hope will get them out of
the leaves and in front of the sins orthe Tesh. Christians!Iea?ue
televisionset by the afternoon
footballgame.
“Sometimes this can be an
awesome task: A 60-year-old
shade tree alone may bury a
lawn under 35.000 leaves," the
National GeographicSociety and

......

•® the
watched
.

says.

because Christians

!

So when you are enjoying

™ “™s

i

M.AA

Ues

Bolthouse.
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Standings T
L '

C.v nmred

tie

in

Thursday

SfVlctK

as

tho

"'ate

J

a

sleeves. In her hair she wore monies. Peggy Boerigterand
tiny white pompons and forget- Nancy Williams arranged the
OUawa Area
po^
School D.sinet ®Mary GregPorv- which was me-nots tied with a satin bow. gifts while Donna Rigterink,
She carried a bouquet of white sister of the groom and Ron
produced for about
years,

E^ata J

;

’

its games
only 23 points.
Ba,I*es by
uy umy
puiuus.
Hope is now 4-1-1 for the year.
n was the first scoreless

Center

_

Crandall.

16-7 in "‘her brscht, Meyer

play'

Ct.

IS,
Skills

}

a

night.

Superintendents in the area from 1825 to 1888.
are on record favoring a skills The study report, entitled
'' center operated by the inter- *.Herbs an(f Spices" was pre1 mediate district, and the High sente(]by Mrs. Paul Wolterink
School PrincipalsAssociation an(i Mrs. Ben Cooper. Spices
favored the concept a year ago. were sought after as far back
The Career Education Planning as Biblical times and the new

roses and tinted baby’s breath Leeuw attended the punch bowl.
Dee Ann Rigterink,sister of the
tied with satin ribbons.
The brides’ only attendant, groom, was in charge of the
Judy Johnson, wore a royal blue guest book.
jumper of soft brushed cordu- The couple will reside at

I

roy having an empire waist and Shangrai-LaMobile Village.
a white blouse with a lace The bride is employed by
General Electric and the groom
District33 (CEPD) which rep- world was discovered in a quest
3 single^whitc
attends Western Michigan Uniresents labor, business,industry f0r a better route to the “Far
flower was worn in her hair and versity and is employed by Exand education went on record East.”
she carried one long - stemmed cello Micromatic.
I last week favoring this concept Mrs. Cooper explained that
of career education and a skills| now is the time to get an in-

!

h

Michigan fall weather you cani °e su^e" for
lnlurt;u ,n
be thinking of the leaves as fake„
ln“ll“ for a Hope team since the 1941 Thr^P-f' nr P rnsh
tion. These words appeal to
they fall.
season when they played Ypsil-j 1 nree
the highest loyalty under which
anti Normal to a standstill.
all the lesser loyalties must
Both teams had
Sn
d„„r herb garden started on the
function. Freedom does not
E.
mean to do as one pleases. tunitiesto score. The Hornets ;atJ M_91 and mh Xve Fridav | A public vote for a skills cen- window sill. Pioneer ancestors
had
their
best
shot
in
the
first
0ne
of
the
inter
in
lale
February
was
disput
much
stock
in
dried
herbs
Freedom and authority belong
76
At
at
for medical uses. Herbs are Dies at
together and the free honor au- half while the Dutchmen con- :ure(J Susan‘ De Haan 18
trolled
the
tempo
of
the
game
Hjiicresl
Hudsonville.
drivArea
SuPlRober
TrouPe
wi.11
also
dried
and
made
into
dethority. Freedom implies not
John E. Naber, 76, of 331
Fall
in the second
er 0f one cap was admittedto Present tbe concept of a public ; corative wreaths and winter
only that a person is free from
Kalamazoo’sfield goal kicker
vote, the cost .involved and the. bouquets. Mrs. Wolterink ex- Country Club Rd., died late
Twelve fathers and sons of something but also that he is
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PHEASANT HUNTING SEASON OPENS -

313 West Washington,Zeeland, was hunting on Lakewood
Blvd. not far from 112th Ave. when some pellets hit his
face. He was released after treatment. Holland police
reminded hunters that hunting is restrictedto the agricultural zones in the city and that state regulations require

These hunters

waited patiently near a corn field near Byron Rd. and 68th
Miss Jan Kooiman

Miss

Miss Jan Kuipers

Lili Taylor

Miss Mary Elhart

Eight Seniors Compete For

Emblem Club
Initiates

Zeeland Junior Miss Title
Eight Zeeland High School from the operetta “H.M.S. Pinseniorswill be competing in the afore.”
J973 Zeeland Junior Miss PagMiss Kuipers, daughter of
eant which is slated for Nov. 4 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuiat H p.m. in the old Zeeland pers, 37 Taft St., Zeeland, is
High School gym.
active in Pep Club, is a maThe girls are the Misses Jane
Morren, Connie Ozinga, Linda
Timmer. Pat Bazan. Jan Kooiman. Lili Taylor, Jan Kuipers
and Mary Elhart.
They will be evaluated on
scholasticachievement,judges

jorette for the band, a

Joan Rissalada

Handicapped

hit

"Funny

Mrs.

into the Holland

Emblem Club 211 was
Thursday in the Elks

Care Studied

member

Allegan
—

Broadway

(Sentinel photo)

Initiation ceremonies for Mrs.

Mary Ann Cramer and

in

arts.

and performing
The girl selected as the

Two

a 450-foot distance from any dwelling.

New Members

of the Young Generation Singers. the choir and youth trio
of her church, Campus Life for
RCYF and Drama Club. Baton
ALLEGAN
At a regular
twirling, singing and playing meeting of the Allegan County
Ihe piano and saxophone are Intermediate Board of Educaconference, poise and appear- 1 her hobbies and for her talent,
tion Oct. 19, the board unaniance, youth fitness and crea- she will sing a song from the
live

Ave. in Vriesland area for the opening Friday of the small

game hunting season. Ottawa sheriff's officerssaid there
were many hunters out but the fields and woods were not
crowded. One person was treated for gunshot wounds at
Zeeland Community Hospital. Edward Wabeke Jr., 45, of

held
Club
rooms with Mrs. Peter Botsis
presiding. Mrs. Russell Simpson, the marshal, presented
Mrs. Cramer and Mrs. Rissalada for the ceremony.
Birthdays for the month were
honored by Mrs. Botsis.
Mrs. Dewey Barton reported
on the national convention in
Phoenix,Ariz., which she at-

mously approved the Allegan tended, and Mrs. Frank Duffy

Girl.”

! !'?P»rte,d™
the. ,Inee‘i,’8of th.e
Holland Assembly of Women’s
Junior Miss will receive a $250 Mr. and Mrs. Justin Elhart,; for the delivery of services to I Oroanbat^s1'^^
scholarshipto the school of her 240 Central Ave., Zeeland. She the physically and mentallypresented the eroun
choice and the opportunity to is vice president of Student handicapped children of the F A bakcd goods sa|e foliowed

new

County IntermediateProposal

Miss Elhart is the daughter of

compete in a regional contest. Council, a cheerleader, mem- 1 Allegan Coiyity Intermediate the meetingB and iunch was
Miss Morren Ls the daughter ber of RCYF and junior mem- School
served bv Mrs. Leonard Marof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ber of the American Legion
This proposal was prepared cink jyjrs. Paul Van Raalte,
Morren, 104th Ave., Zeeland. Auxiliary.She enjoys sewing, by the Allegan County Interme-Mrs Ronald WolterSi Mrs
Her hobbies include playing listening to all types of music, diate School District in cooper- Davjd Reardon and Mrs. Mary
the piano, sewing and all types skiing and dancing. For her alien with representatives of Kamphuis.
of sports and she is active in talent presentation, she will dis- each local school district and| Li,fle Dcars wiu hold a din.
Drama Club, is a cheerleader play and model some of her also a parent representativeof |„er at Jocko.s on 0cl 26
each school district. Future
and choir accompanistfor the sewing.
|

District.

Senior High Choir. For her
Soldier.

Lodge

Members

sr*
ot p h n

Miss' Ozinga is the daughter

r. and

Mrs. B. J.

SrtfaUe

plans for special education services are fully detailed in the
proposal and local school districts
the Intermediate
School District will be acting
cooperativelyin supplying these
services to the handicappedbe-

tal-

ent, she will sing ‘‘One Tin
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Jewelry during the height of the shopping activity.
(Sentinel photo)

Cent
Firemen Respond To
Overheated Furnace
Holland firemen were sum-

Of U-F Goal
ZEELAND

approximately200 childrenis
skiing, swimming and reading a( Skip,s ^ jn HamiUon being planned by the Allegan
and for her talent, she will preenjoying the meal and County Intermediate Board of
sent a dramatic reading enti- comDanionshipduring the Education.The board, in a
tied The Raven by Ray Bradol(|er mcmbers and unanimous vote, authorized Su-

anniversary. The above picture was taken in Heerspink's

Merchants

sponsored a MoonlightSale Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. as
part of a three-day celebration of the shopping area's 60th

couat^e

a— “XSTw«tad.V

e

MOONLIGHT SALE — Washington Square

Zeeland At

and

^llUliefiyeu

Ozinga,

I

-

moijed to the home of Margaret
Helder, 354 West 31st St. Sunday at 1:01 p.m, where a fur-

The

Zeeland
United Fund reached the 69 per
cent mark Friday with three divisions surpassing their quotas.
A total of $20,929 of the $30,262
over-all goal has been reached.
The Residentialdivisionis at
104 per cent, with $3,577 of a
$3,431 goal; the Professional
divisionis at 116 per cent with
$2,577 of a $2,219;and the Public-Civic division is at 122 per

past masters were introduced, perintendentof Schools William
Miss Timmer, daughter of Circuit Judge Wendell A. Miles Sexton and Special Education
Mr. and Mrs. G. Timmer, route then gave a detailed message Director Michael Fitzpatrickto
2. Zeeland, is in Student Coun- relative to his varied experien- contact architects and begin
cil and enjoys sewing, reading ces with the hard-core and bor- planning the new building faciland swimming. She will pre- der-line criminals, explaining ity^
sent a humorous reading for her in detail his interpretationof The Allegan County Interme cent with $1,603 of $1,310
talent.
the two classes, and stating his diate Board of Education is reached.
represented
by Cleon Duryea The Commercial-RetaildiviMiss Bazan. daughter of Mr. beliefs what efforts should
_
and Mrs. Harold Bazan. route made lo kecp them apart. He of Hopkins, Arnold Green of sion is at 80 per cent, with
3, Zeeland, is involved in Stu)ted statistics which proved Fennville, Ernest Hofacker of $4,646 of its $5,750 goal and the
dent Council and the H igh Jhal 80 per cent 0f the hard- 1 Otsego, Phyllis Drozd of Alle- Industrialdivisionstands at 49
School Advisory Committee. core crimjnalssoon returned to gan and Robert Hoyt of Alle- per cent with $8,526 of $17,552
pledged.
Her activities include knitting, jackSOn prison. He felt con- gam
sewing, swimming and golfing vjnced that it could be just such
and she will give a humorous a group as was present that
/I ^4A
r\ t
reading during the talent por- couid begin a movement
/\ illltV C ^
tion of the
the border-linecases at
/
Miss Kooiman Ls the daughter reformatoriesas Ionia, to give
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Kooiman, counsel and advice, as groups
CentralAve., Zeeland. Her hob and individuals,in an effort
hies are sailing, skiing, swim- toward the rehabilitation of the
ming, horseback riding and border-linevoung prisoner. It

nace overheated.No damage
was reported.
At 6:36 a.m. today, firemen
were called to Holland Furniture, 146 River Ave., where a

j

dust explosion was reported in
a boiler. There was no damage.
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PLAN MEETING

SQly

bers of Church

was his belief that it would take
Pep Club, Athletic Sisters, the the effort of a non-professional
Madrigals,her church choir and bodv of men to be more successtrio and RCYF. She will play ful 'in bringing them along the
“Fantasia I in
Minor” by ’ road toward becoming usetui

she

is active in the

I

her talent, she will sing a song In

Two-Car Collision

injuries

were reported

tion

Representatives
Will

Meet Nov.

The ExecutiveBoard

6

,

j

i

of the

-.

area Church Women

-

It's

dn!

the same good

as State Farm Car Insuranct

;

SEE ME FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

'

meeting to be held at Zion LuthRepresentatives

from each of the 17 member
churches will attend.
Atithis meeting Tom Anaya
will relate experiences of his
work with migrant persons and
with Spanish-speakingpeople
in the Holland area. Church
Women United is responsible
for a salary to enable Mr.
Anaya to perform this most im-

in
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20

eran Church.
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least 18 windows in the

Good Samaritan Center,

«

Plans were made for the
Nov. 6 board of managers

si

'

Windows Smashed

| At

,

Venice, Fla., will celebrate lendale. Mr. and Mrs. George Church World Service to areas
rise Dr.
their 45th wedding anniversary (Goldie) Lubben, Mr. and Mrs. throughout the world where
Donald (Ardith.) Vander Schaaf the need is great.
on Saturday.
Member churches are also
They will be honored by their of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jerchildren at a dinner at Van ome (Marcia) Wiggers of Kala- encouragedto bring food from
,,yn Thomas, 30, of 201 Beth,
of 2i0 West 12th Raalte’sRestaurant,Zeeland, mazoo, Terry Nagelkirk and each of their churches to be
and Roger Christian Olsen, 31 St backing from his driveway and at an open house at the Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Petroelje used on an emergency basis
of 390 Mayfair, collidedSunday
Sunday at 9:49 a.m., collided home of Mr. and Mrs. George of Zeeland. Two sons, Melvin by the Community Action
al 12:10 p.m. at 10th St. and with a car driven by Urrame Lubben, 16483 Quincy St. The and Dennis Nagelkirk, are de- House.
An up-tfrdate report will be
Pine Ave. Police said the Thomevent for friends and relatives ceased. There are 23 grandas. car was westbound on 10th
along 12th will be held from 2 to 4 and children and one great-grand- made concerning the C.W.U.
while the Olsen auto was head- Harding,
to 9;30 p.m.
Board members will reprechild.
;

J

(Sentinel photo)

plans for the World Day of West 15th St., were reported
Prayer celebration which will broken by Tocks or BB gun fire

STofM

Pine.

program.

The board began preliminary

‘

mg south on

surer.

sponsored HANDS transports- 8

three-car collision Saturday
at 9:48 p.m. along River Ave.
173 feet south of Pine Ave. Podrivers of two cars involved lice said a car operated by Fay
in an accident Saturday at 5:45 Imogene Key. 51, of 31 East
P m. at US-31 and 32nd St. suf- .
.....
.....
17th
St., was
attempting a turn
fered minor injuries and were V”1 a drjVeway from one-way
to seek their own treatment. Rjver Ave
Police said a car driven north ^ car drjven by Cynthia Kay
portant service.
along US-31 by Pamela D. strickiand 17, of' 167 East 17th
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk
Representatives will be asked
Bradshaw, 23, of Norwalk, Ohio, j
stopped behind the Key auto,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel- The couple’schildren are Mr. to bring in the completed laywas slowing to make a right ‘ "s struck from behind by a
kirk, of 333 East Lakewood and Mrs. Robert (Pauline)| ettes and children’s clothing
turn onto 32nd St. when struck car drjven by Craig Robert
Meeuwsen of Zeeland, Mr. and made from kits. These articles
2ist St. Blvd., .nd 232 Glen Oak Rd., Mrs. Sherwin Nagelkirk of Al- will be distributedthrough
from behind by a car driven by

10th
ne

Mrs. Vern Barkel, vice
ond Mrs. Wilbur Saeger, trea-

president

dent.

a

88 Sun-

Toppen, secretary;Mrs. Paul Vande

Nov. 6 at Zion Lutheran Church. Attending

-

Injures Both Drivers

Mary Ann Oonk, 27, of

Phillip

Hoef, president;

Holland

Injuries Reported
Three-Cpr Collision

No

United completed

Women

MOBILE

.

sent^C W. U.^aUhe League of Pollc® sa‘d 15 w,ndows w®re
Women Voters Community smashed by rocks and another
three by BB guns. Total damUnited met on Monday, at the Goals dinner on Nov. 9
—
age was estimated at $200. The
home of Mrs. Vern Schipper.
San Marino claims to be the f report was received by police
The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Paul ‘Vande Hoef, presi- i oldest existing republic. Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

Mozart as her talent presenta- members of society.
Judge Miles’ address stirred
tion.
up a serious discussionrelative
Miss Taylor is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Taylor, to his suggestions,wth the possibility of further concrete
route 1, Zeeland, and she is a
member of Drama Club, choir action on the part of those preand National ThesbianSociety. sent.
She enjoys participatingin

nr No

Women

.

Schipper, Monday were (left to right) Mrs.

plans for a board of managers meeting on

Church

D

pil^oKclffi

Executive Board mem-

the meeting at the home of Mrs. Vern

j

singing and

—

SNOW

I

BOB
THE BIG

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

AGENT

HOLLAND’S CITY COUNCIL
When many
budget

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

Men

city governments are having

deficits, Hollands

AGENT

City Council

PHONES

is

396-8294 and 392-8133

spending less than what they’ve budgeted.

We applaud this action that’ shows

24
SUTE

concern

East 9th St.

their
FMN MIIIU.

MIMMIK KSiiAM CUMfl

for local residents.

Home Ofhce:
Bbominotor,Binds

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

CINIRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49473

State Farm Is

AN

You

AM

Know About lasaraace

7#
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Bultman-Medema

Bites

Solemnized Friday

Mrs. Jack Koning
(Van Den Berge photo)

Koning-Sall Vows
In
POWER RUNNING

Paul Shashaguay (87) of Holland
carries this unidentified Portage Northern football player
into the end zone for Holland's only touchdown Friday night

Ceremony

Afternoon

United in marriage Saturday
afternoon were Miss Yvonne
Joy Sail and Jack Koning. North
Blendon Christian Reformed
Church was the setting for the

at Riverview Park. The Huskies ruined Holland'shomecoming by taking a 14-7 decision.
(Sentinel photo)

—

rites performedby

the

Spoken

gowns having gold bodices with
peter pan collars and long full
sleeves, and floral print skirts
of gold, orange, rust and olive
green. The dresses were ac-

Rev. cented with green velvet ribbon

Dave Wright Enno Haan. Lee Koning was or- ties at the waists with matching
was top man for Portage with ganist for the occasion and Mrs. green velvet chokers worn at
67 yarns in 21 tries.
Lee Koning was soloist.
the necks. Their bouquetsconThe Dutch hope to notch their
Parents of the couple are Mr. sisted of orange pompons with
first victory of the season in and Mrs. Marvin Sail, 7085 Fillstephanotis, baby’s breath and
their home finale next Friday more St., Hudsonville, and Mr. gold starflowers.
against county rival Grand and Mrs. Chester Koning, 36
A receptionfor the newlyweds
Haven.
West 38th St., Holland.
was held in the church parlors.
H
PN For attendants the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dozeman
14
8
chose Mrs. Don Wiersma as
Goliath got his shins kick- Yards Rushinf,
87
123 matron of honor, Rosemary were master and mistressof
ed good Friday night at River- Yards Passing
79
135 Dyke, Ann Koning and Norma ceremoniesand Scott Sail was
166
258 Wallinga as bridesmaids,Lee guest book attendant. Mr. and
view Park but David couldn't Total Yards
15 Huizenga as best man, Robert Mrs. Larry Klein and Mr. and
10
quite deliver the knockout Passes Attempted
7 Sikkel as groomsman, and Ron- Mrs. Roger Anderson served
5
blow, as 12th rated Portage Passes Completed
in 19 carries while

Engaged

West Ottawa
Loses,

12th Rated

Huskies Tip

7-0

Holland, 14-7

To Grandville

I

GRANDVILLE - West Ottawa
lost a heartbreaker to the

fa

GrandvilleBulldogsFriday
night by a close 7-0.

The game was not decided
until the last 38 seconds when
fullback Dave Timmer scored
from the one-yard line.
It was a real cliff hanger all
the way with neither offense
able to put any sustained drives
together until the last two and
a half minutes that saw Grandville go 45 yards in 11 plays1
for the score. Needless to say
the capacity homecoming crowd
were thrilled to see the Bulldogs increase there record to

Northern nudged Holland,
in a titanic

|

14-7

struggle.

,

Passes Intercepted
Fumbles

:

1

1

3

3

1
1
The defeat was the sixth
Lmd
5-167 4-132
without a win for the deter- Punks
45
44
mined Dutch, who had their Penal,ies
Holland
homecoming spoiled by the
Backs: Wood, S. Bonnette, J.
Huskies,who are now 6-0 for
Bonnette, Schutt, B. Harringthe season.
“They showed what they’re ton, McReynolds, T. Harringmade of. Those kids played a ton, Delsi, Horn, Kuipers,
fine game, especiallyon de- Shashaguay.
Centers:Emerson, Snook.
fense.” praised Coach Dan

;

i

I

i

1

Mrs. Howard Jay Bultman
(Joel’s Studio)

Miss Mary June

Medema

and

Miss Karen Den Bleyker and
Howard Jay Bultman were unit- Miss Kathy Felker were bridesed in marriage Friday evening maids and were attired similarat the Prospect Park Christian ; ly to the honor atendant. Mrs.
Reformed Church with the ! Ed Hilton was the bride’s
Rev. William Vander Haak of- personal attendant,
ficiating.Mrs. Douglas Mills Best man was Larry Bultman,
was
brother of the groom, with HcrThe bride’s parents are Mr. man D. Medema, brother of
and Mrs. Herman Medema, 94 the bride and Carroll Ardema
East 28th St. and the groom's as groomsmen. Seating the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jay guests were Edward Hilton and
Bultman, 124 Fairview Rd., Randy Bultman.
The receptionwas held in the
The bride chose a gown of Warm Friend Hotel, Tulip Room
peau de soie and chiffon with with master and mistressof
cluny lace enfolding the bodice, ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
high collar and cuffs of the Voss, presiding. Attendingthe
chiffon sleeves and ruffled punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
hem. Her mantilla fell into a Jerry Mastenbroek and Mrs.
chapel-lengthtrain and the Gladys Koster, with Bonnie
flowers in her old fashioned Grasmid, Rog Kalman, Carol
bouquet were apricot, yellow and Karen Jager opening gifts.
and shades of green and autumn Registering guests were Debbie

organist.

Zeeland.

punch while Mrs. Linda O’Packi,
Miss Roselyn Kreuze, Miss
Barbara Sail and Miss Beverly
Dreyer arranged the gifts. Miss
hues of orange and gold.
Linda DeWall was the bride’s
Mrs. Carroll Ardema was mapersonal attendant.
tron of honor and was attired in
Followinga wedding trip to
ruffled hemline. The waistline,
a softly tailoredlong sleeved
wrists and hemline ruffle are Florida and the Bahamas, the gown with apricot bodice and
accented with lace and ribbon. couple will live at 5904 142nd ruffled collar and cuffs with a
Her chapel-length veil of illu- Ave.
printed skirt in autumn shades.
sion was trimmed in matching The bride, a graduate of She carried a small nosegay.
lace and ribbon and fell from Grand Rapids Junior College
a clustered lace flower head- Practical Nursing Program, is
piece. She carried a bouquet of employed at Holland Hospital
lilies with stephanotisand baby’s as a licensed practical nurse,

ald Sail and Bill Lievense as
groomsmenand ushers.
The bride designed her own
dress of Chantilly lace over
satin in empire style having full
sleeves with ruffled cuffs and

Swanson and Brenda Hilton.
Followinga wedding trip to
North Carolina, the couple will
be residing in Holland. The
bride is associated with Dale
Voss and Associatesand the
groom is employed at Herman
Miller.

Guards: Maatman. Estrada,
Porretta of Holland. “Northern
came in here highly ranked and ^er Haar, Strabbing.
4-2.
The Panthers knew they were : Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters, we gave them a real battle.” Tackles: Arizmendez,Coburn,
breath accented with orange The groom, a graduate of the
A pair of crucial mistakes Dykstra, Windisch.
up against a fine football team 4618 New Holland St., HudsonEnds:
Barkel, Lamb, Israels, sweetheart roses and gold Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baland that they were. The Bull- ville, announce the engagement belpod the winners tally their ^ s'
feathered
; timore, is employed at Holland
dogs have a huge defensive line of their daughter, Linda, to 'usf touchdown in the second
8
The
bridal
attendants
were
i Hospital as head of the nuclear
that averaged over 200 pounds Philip Stegenga of North Hoi- period and a big fourth down
HAMILTON - Hamilton stop- Yards Passing
24
40
attired in empire style crepe medicine department.
completion
for
a
in
the
and it was hard for the Pan- land.
Total Yards
214
70
I ped Wayland, 16-14 here Friday
fourth quarter gave Northern
thers offense to run against,
9
7
| night in a
league football con- Passes Attempted
Admitted to Holland Hospital
which showed up in the yards rs,. R
ft-. V/i-inc the win.
Passes Completed
2
5
With John Bonnette doing Thursday were Sam Dykstra,
test.
rushing for West Ottawa at
D.VJ. 1/6 V Il6b
Passes Intercepted
0
0
Y
most
of
the
running
and
Dick
78 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Herman
The victory was the fourth Fumbles
... j
73.
2
Wood hittingRon Israels,who Kragt, 170 Highland: Brian
in the O-K Blue Division comat
This entire game was all deFumoles liost
1
2
made a fabulous one-handed Jennings, 54 West Ninth St.;
pared to one setback while the Punts
fense. The Panthers defense was
4-123 f>-153
catch, the Dutch shocked the Thomas Me Alpine Sr., HamilWildcats are now 2-3 in the
just super stopping Grandville In
Penalties
15
32
Huskies by taking a 7-0 lead ton: Gerald Bazan, 15911 Greenloop. Hamilton is 4-2 overall.
for losses on several occasions.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, - Fu- with 2:46 left in the first quar- ly St.; Mrs. Kenneth Masters,
"Our defense was terrific,esWest Ottawa's defense put the
pecially in the second half,”
damper on the Bulldogs pass neral services were held here ter.
1573 South Washington;Myron
said Coach Ron Appledorn.
Tough cookie Paul
..... .....
.....
game also as Harry Leeuw Monday for Dr. Bernard G.
Schmidt. 201 .Emersonian
Hall,
“Tom Boerigter, Brad Brink
came up with two big intercep- Vries. 84. well known ortho- guay entered the Holland line- Hope College; Martha Blaini
and Joe Boeve were extra
lions, both on the 10 yard line, dontist and civic figure who died up in time to score the first 1 533 west 20th St • David Tapp
tough."
Scott VandenBrinkalso nailed a week ago Dr. De Vries, form- touchdown from the six behind 54 East Main St., Zeeland;
Hamilton's rugged defense
down a Bulldog pass that stop- erly of Holland. Mich., was a some good blocking up the Cathy Jo Hirdes. 6238 Crescent
held Wayland to minus 12 yards
ped a drive on the 19. West Ot- grandsonof Jan De Vries, j)ne middle by Joel Maatman. Mike
in the second half and to only
tawa also forced Grandville to of the early settlers in gf jWMjsch and Mike Emerson.
jS^w^Tilto
70 for the game.
fumble three times and recov- land in 1847. The grandfather Windisch's kick was good, as
Discharged Thursday were
Randy Haverdink, the ace
cred two of them, but the Bull- operated a saw mill on what is Holland delightedits home fans
Mrs. Ernest Crowe, 1727 Perry
runner of Hamilton rushed for
dogs also played a fine defen- now the Holland Country Club, i with its early advantage,
St.; Jennie Dunning. 11 North
150 yards in 26 tries while side
give
Dr. De Vries upon graduation ; A poor 15-yard punt and 29Miss Linda Walters

Hamilton Stops Wayland

-

'

'

P

mums.

•

Succumbs

O-K Blue Game, 16-14

Hospital Notes

TD

P

only

In

Couple Married 50

ears

84

Minneapolis

De

Shasha- _ _

.

^

sf

game.

Van Dyke St.: Mrs. Henry
kick Bruce Peters had 54 in
The Panther's offense muffed from the University of Michi- yard pass from Don Beck to
16 attempts.
a golden opportunity to score gan Dental School went to Germ- Brad Breitner put the ball on Faber, 536 Washington Ave.;
Both runners scored a touchin the third quarter when any as private dentist for the Holland'sfive in the second Ida Haak 108 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Robert Huizenga and badown and a safety.
Grandville had fumbled on their Kaiser's children and was there period.
by. 2644 West 16th St.: Cherie
With Wayland holding a 8-0
own 21 yard line. On second when World War I broke out. With the Dutch defense
bulge at the half, Haverdink
down. West Ottawa fumbled and He experienced considerable ging in and Portage in a fourth I,e Blanc- m Sunrlse Dr-1 Mrscompleted a 44-yard drive by
turned the ball
difficultyleaving the country. ; and 12 situation, one of Hoi- Homer McFarland. 195 South
Grandville gave the ball over The girl he later married also land's backs was charged with Division:James Merriweather,
to the Panthers five times on was in Germany studying opera, a pass interceptionplay to give
^as’ '9th St.; Linda and
turnovers but the offense could- He started his orthodontist Portage an automaiic first Ernest Navarro,228 West 16th
practice in Minneapolic in 1915 down on the
St.; Junior Nyboer, Hamilton;
n’t take advantageof them.
Most of the first half was and through the years served Charlie Evens eventuallyhit Rollin Oshier. 129 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Bernard J. Topp
played in West Ottawa's terri- as president of the Minneapolispay dirt from the three with Mrs. LeRoy Sheler and baby,
tory. however the defense DistrictDental .Association, the 4:26 left in the half. Bruno Gim- 556 Hayes St.; Mrs. Steven
Bride's
wouldn't let Grandvillescore. American Association of Ortho- bert, an exchange student from Stam and baby. 675 Pine Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meeusen
Grandville muffed a couple good dontics and the American Board France booted the extra point Mrs. Robert Van Eyk. 1055
Is Setting For
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meeusen, They were married Oct. 26,
opportunitiesto block punts by of
far over the fence to tie the Lincoln Ave., Lot 17. and Jose1021 Paw Paw Dr., will cele- 1922 in Ninth St. Church by
not putting the rush on the He was an avid amateur pho- game at
hine Walker. South Haven,
| Evening
Rites
punter on high passes from tographerand big game hunt- Both teams had opportunities Admitted Fridav were Ger- brate their 50th wedding anni- the Rev. James Ghysels. Both
center.
to score before the half, as a trude Busscher. 3454 168th St.: versary Thursday with an open
were born and raised in Holland
Shirley McNees of Otsego and
Surviving are a daughter,fumble recovery run by big Mina Benson. 622 Whitman;
In the statistics department,
Street Christian
and Mr. Meeusen is a retired
Bernard J. Topp of Holland
things were pretty even as the Dorinanneof Hudson. Wis., and John Higgs gave Portage the Robby Fuentes,156 West 19th Bef°rmed Church from .7 to 9
were united in marriage on
carpenter.
PanEhers got’ seven first downs two sons. Bernard O. of Little- pigskin on the Dutch 17.
St.: Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud. P1^
Saturday. The evening cereto the Bulldogs nine and in ton. Colo., and Dirk of Minne- Higgs, the son of Dick Higgs. 736 Lincoln Ave.; Ernest Rosalmony was performed at the
total yardage West Ottawa had tonka, Minn. Also surviving are a former Hope College standoutes. 127 West 14th St.: Mrs. Jimmy Batley, 930 South Wash- i Mrs. Willis Dotson. South Hahome of the bride with the Rev.
141 to Grand villes
three cousins in Holland. Mich., in the late 1940s and now a Henry Dekker. 60 West 19th St.; ington;
Mrs.
Herman
Bronkven,
and
Leonard
Eilander,
399
ington:
Seth
Clay officiating.
The Panthers, now 2-4 for the Ruth Keppel. John De Vries and principal at Portage, is one of Bernard Fvnewever 160 West
Riley St.
The bride is the former Shirseason will host Rockford next Mrs. Andrew Hyma. His father, the finest high jumpers in the 3ist st.: James Vander Kolk. horst, 2486 120th Ave.; Grace
Discharged Sunday were
ley Wolford of Holland.
Friday.
Pauline Davis, South Haven;
Attending the couple were
WO (i UstryTn
sink, route 3, Zeeland; Annette | Mrs. John Hanse and baby, 508
man.
Betty Slack as matron of honor,
7 • 9
First Downs
An outstanding44-yard re- Discharged Friday were Mrs. Fredenburg,97 Columbia; Mrs. West 22nd St.; Cathy Hirdes,
Randy Haverdink
Kelly McNees, daughter of the
73
143 Two Booths Set Up
Yards Rushing
u*p ion of a Ste\e Bonnette Charles Canaan and baby. 557 Norman Gilliam and baby, 1761 6238 Crescent Dr., Zeeland;
Hamilton’s brilliant runnel bride, as junior bridesmaid,
68
23
Yards Passing
For Absentee
1VT
.,
... tbe bal1 on West 19th St.; Mrs. Raymond Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Baylous Hy- James Knoll, 96 West 21st St.;
?-ass.ubL_!sraIls
p.Vf
141
166
Total Yards
Northern s 20 with
as, ^sf man'
me \an: i Dems, 492 Julius St.; Jacob De sell, 485 College Ave.; Steven Mrs. William Marlink and ba- running in from the four in the
14
Passes Attempted
10
Two absentee voter booths n*ng out, as the Dutch made a Wit. 299 West Lakewood Blvd.; Kane. 412 Donanna Dr.; Mrs. by, South Haven; Mrs. Kenneth third period. Peters' extra point Jhe “ua",SwSorted^ her
4
2 have been set up outside the great effort to score but
Passes Completed
run knotted the count at
s0"'p
*hl cGlenn Fvnewever,Coopersville; Mrs. Martin Klomparens, 120 Masters, 1573 South Washing2
31
Fumbles
Early in the fourth stanza. h.,n„,.mnnn ,!n8 or ? soutbern
William Gilcrest.136 West 13th Clover Ave.; Lynn Morrie, ton; Mrs. Peter Morse, 45 East
2
Fumbles Lost
2
City Hall. The Queen Jayne Wolbert, the
Peters bulled his way 10 yards iycmoan’ the C0l!Ple Sreelwl
St.; Robert Grove, South Ha- Allegan; Bruce Morris. Pull- 17th St.; Mrs. Alex Pena and
3
2.
Passes Intercepted
is open Monday court and the Holland High
for the TD and when Haverra J™*1!-100At1, the
man; Robert Ortiz, Fennville; baby, 303 East 14th St.; John dink converted the PAT, Ham- Plalnwe,!rConservatlonClub.
6-139 4-135
Punts
Mrs. Tim Sobota and baby, 15 Pinkerman, 748 Ottawa Ave.;
10
45
Penalties
ilton led,
en,ployedby
I noon and 1p.m. until 5 p.m. intermission,as it looked
nKin|- a!^
West
To date, 446 absentee ballots Holland might snatch its
J ' L,zbf,
“T .® West 17th St.; David Tapp, 54 Myron Schmidt, Hope College; With only 3:01 left in the JSal Eclu,P ln Otsego and Mr.
Backs: Haltenhoff,Vanden have been mailed to Holland triumph of the
Martin, Fennville, Mrs. David East Main St., Zeeland; Jennie Mrs. Albert Schut, Fennville; game, the Wildcats made things p0pP ‘f ®mPj°yed by Brooks
William Sturgeon, 1195 Euna interestingby scoring a touch- pr([(lllcts»n Holland. They will
Brink, Kruithoff,Zommermand, residents around the country Portage had good field posi- ^ersman antf baby, 548 West Van Oss, Haven Park Nursing
DeVree, Manifold, Leeuw, Don- and the world with the largest tion throughoutthe entire ^2ncf SL; Mrs. Rodger Mulder, Home. Zeeland; Mrs. Larry Van Vista Dr.; Susan Van Wyke, down but Haverdinkintercepted p.a8e Jbeir home, at 402 West
ley, Tolliver,
number so far mailed to Flor- second half, even though they
Ave-: Ange'us Rosie, Slooten and baby, route 3, Zee- 1110 Colonial Ct.; Art Vink, 181 the attempted extra points to Klver bt - otseg°~~
Ends; Gaskill. VanderYacht, ida. The Armv Post Office New couldn't move it very well Macatawa; Kathryn Seme. 1660 land; Louis Veiling, Hamilton, West 16th St., and Mrs. Laverne give Hamilton the
Klomparens, Veldheer, Beck- York leads the tally for mili- against Mark Dykstra and Co. State St.; Howard Town. Otse- and Henry Wolters, West Olive. Westerhofand baby, 6250 147th Hamilton will battle it out Strikes Parked Car
Admitted Sunday were Tam- Ave.
man, Vok, Van
tary personneland Singapore They did manage to punch it 80- Dirk Versendaal, 867 -Paw
with Middleville for the league A car operated by Carlos OliCenters: Vander Meulen, leading the list of foreign bal- over for the deciding TD with Paw Dr., and Mrs. Eugene Wal- my Mihm, 150 West 15th St.;
championship next Friday at vieri Ramirez, 24 of 112 West
Hamper.
3:53 left in the game when fees and baby, 3628 Gordon St. Abraham Palmbos, 49 East
William Pitt, the Younger was Middleville. The Troajns lead 10th St., backed from a drive
Tackles: Mascorro, McLarty, The deadline for absentee Beck fired a five-yard pass to AdmittedSaturday were John 32nd St.; Jack Van Wieren, 507 the youngest prime minister in the conferencewith a perfect way Friday at 11:10 pm and
Silva, Bielik, Neiis, Brand, applicationis Saturday, Nov. 4 John Timmons on fourth down. G. Brunger, 4675 Pine Dr.; Mrs. 136th Ave.; Nancy Lynn Hill, England’shistory.
5-0 mark while the Hawks are struck a parked car on loth St
Van Slooten, Siersema, Visser. at 2
only one game
100 feet west of Pine Ave The
Gimbert'skick closed out the Charles Hastings, Hamilton; 107 East 16th St.; Michelle
Guards: Dekker, DeVries, De
W; parked car was registered to
scoring at
Marguerite F. Warner. 554 Elm- Knooihuizen, 240 North St.,
In Restorationtimes a certain
12 7 Noelia Rodriguezof 113 West
Free, Mascorro, Tardiff.Topp Blackpool, England, is a sea- J. Bonnette led the Holland dale Ct., and Mary Hop. route 5. Zeeland;Robert L. Michmer- type of gal was known as a First
Yards
100 30 10th St.
Craycraft .
side resort on the Irish Sea. ground gainers with 46 yards DischargedSaTUrday were huizen, 413 East Eighth St.; doxy.
1
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Diane Slotman Becomes
Bride of Roger

De Feyter-Gillette Nuptial

Nyboer

Vows Exchanged Friday

FEATHERED HOLLAND INDIANS

-

These

youngsters

these pupils are proudly displaying their handiwork.The

dressed as Indians are members of Mrs. Long's Kindergarten

studies by the students covered the customs and crafts of

West 30th St.
Having just completed a unit on the American Indian,

the American Indian.

class at Jefferson Elementary School, 282

(Sentinel

photo)

Mrs. Roger Gene Nyboer

Mrs. George Dell De Feyter
(Kleinhekselphoto)

(Nelson photo)

Miss Diane Lou Slotman and yellow bodices with self-ruffle
Roger Gene Nyboer exchanged trimming the bodice front and
wedding vows Friday in Hamil- sleeve cuffs. Their small twoton

Reformed Church before the

Miss Kathleen Gillette, daugh- with a turquoise crepe bodice
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene and floral print skirt with an
Gillette, 402 Mayfair, became empire waist. She had a turthe bride of George Dell De quoise headpiece and carried
Feyter, son of Mr. and Mrs. pink, orange and blue mums.
Clifford De Feyter, 82 River
The groom was attended by
Hills Dr., on Friday.
his brother, Buch De Feyter.
The 6 p.m. ceremony was perA reception for the couple
formed by the Rev. Arnold was held at the Rod and Gun
Weaver in the home of the Club. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Benbride’s parents.
nett were master and mistress
The bride wore a floor-length of ceremonies and Mr. and
candlelight gown featuring an Mrs. Bill De Feyter were at
empire waist with brocaded the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
lace on the bodice and cuffs of Dave De Feyter served punch
the crepe sleeves. Her floor- and Mr. and Mrs. Russ Benlength veil was edged with nett arranged the gifts.
matching lace and held by a
The newlywedswill make
princess crown. She carried a their home at 8471 West Olive
bouquet of daisies and white Rd., West Olive.
sweetheart roses.
The bride is employed by

tiered veils were held by match-

ing headpieces and they carried
Rev. John Nieuwsma. Providing reed baskets of fall flowers.
music for the evening ceremony
Jerry Nyboer was his brothwere Miss Rita Nyeboer, organ- er’s best man while another
ist, and Mrs. Ken Rigterink, brother, Duane Nyboer, and a

brother-in-law,Mike Timmer,
Parents of the couple are Mr. were groomsmen. Rog Arendand Mrs. Paul Slotman, route 1, sen seated the guests and Paul
Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Nyboer and Mark Nyboer lit
Harris Nyboer, also of route 1, the candles.
Hamilton.
A reception for the couple
The bride was attired in a was held in the church parlor
floor-lengthgown of white sate where Mr. and Mrs. George
peau feturing a mid-line jyaist, Grasman were master and misand bishop sleeves. The gown tress of ceremonies. Attending
was trimmed from shoulders to the punch bowl were Mr. and
hemline with soft chantilly lace Mrs. Mike Timmer while ar
and small buttons. Her double ranging the gifts were Miss
mantilla veil of bridal illusion Laurie Westrate and Gary
was edged with matching lace Sloothaak.Table decorations
and held by a camelot cap were made by Mrs. Orvin
headpiece. She carried a reed Deters.
After a honeymoon in the
basket of white pompons, yellow
sweetheartroses and orange Smoky Mountains,the newlyweds will make their home at
starflowers.
Attending the bride were her RiverviewApartments,Hamil-

soloist.

Miss Deb Slotman ton.
as maid of honor and Miss The bride is employed at ABI,
Dawn Slotman and the groom’s Inc., Holland, and the groom by
sister, Mrs. Karen Tiramer, as Chemetron Corp., Holland.
bridesmaids. They wore floor- The groom’s parents hosted a
length gowns of soft yellow and rehearsal luncheon at Jack’s
orange print skirts and plain Restaurant.
sisters with

Mrs. Larry Wennersteinwas Robert Shaw Corp., Simicon
her sister’smatron of honor. Division, and the groom by
She wore a floor-lengthgown Reed’s Tire Shop.

NEW HOME — Kandu Industries has recently purchased

1,000 persons in Ottawa County

the 20,000 square foot building at 13th St. and Van Raalte

them. Is

Ave. to be used as its Holland training center and factory.

multiple disabilityworkshop and adult activitycenter for

Now

the handicapped.The building formerly housed the H. L.
Friedlen
(Sentinel photo)

serving an average of 15 clients daily with a waiting

list of 100.

Kandu Industriesestimates

there are at least

Kandu Industries
Has New Building
Kandu

Industries, Inc., Ot-

tawa County’s sole agency

of-

is

who could be

served by

the only agency on Ottawa County serving as a

Co.

crest, improper lane usage, $8
fine and $7 costs; Sherrill Van
Langeveld, 26, Zeeland, speeding, $18 fine and $27 costs; Earl
Kennedy, 65, 144 West 12th St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $100 fine and $35
land to Grand Haven for traincosts; John Dorman, 21, 3369
ing and activity. When the new
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $10
building is ready, some 50
Several persons have recent- fine and $26.20 costs.
clients will initially be served, i ]v appeared in Holland District
Paul Pietruska,22, Grand
It is estimated that there are court on a variety of charges.
Rapids, malicious destruction
1,000 persons in the county eligi- 1 They follow:
of property, $15 fine and $15
ble for Kandu’s services.
Kandu Industries receives Richard Thurston, 22, 38 East costs; Earl Cranmer, 37, 140
18th St., careless driving, $10 Coolidge Ave., speeding,$50
operationalfunds from the
fine and $10 costs; Mark fine and $25 costs; Steven
United Fund. The $65,000 purWeatherwax, 17, 74 Vanderveen Kroll, 17, Zeeland,no operachase price for the buildingwas
Ave., careless driving, $10 fine tor’s license, $25 fine and $10
raised through private solicitaand $10 costs; Joseph Riley, 36, costs; Darlene Boersma, 25,
tions and the renovation funds
Muskegon, disorderly and in- 212V2 West 14th St., improper
will come from state and fedtoxicated,$25 fine, $25 costs lane usage, $8 fine and $7 costs;
eral grants. Anyone wishing to
Gerald dipping, 43, 449 Hazel
donate to the new building and five days; Henry Ten
Brink, 48, 736 Mary Ave., as- Ave., speeding, $10 fine and
should contact O. W. Lowry,
sured clear distance. $8 fine $26.20 costs (suspended); Henry
chairman of the fund raising
and $7 costs; Cathy Elkins, 17, Weaver, Zeeland, disposing of
drive.
Spring Lake, littering, two sewage unlawfully,$75 fine and
Struck From Behind
months’ probation; Arthur Kuy- $25 costs (suspended).
car driven by Cynthia kendall. 70, 4415 66th St., driving Arnold De Feyer, Jr., 30,

Many Appear
In

Recent

Court Cases

fering vocational rehabilitation
and activity to the adult handicapped population has recently
purchaseda 20,000 square fool
building at 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave.
Once renovated, the building
is to become the training center and factory for Kandu’s
Holland area clients.
Originallycreated in 1966 by
the Haven Foundation of Ottawa
County, Kandu Industries provides a sheltered workshop and
industrial training for those
persons over 18 years old who
are physically,mentally and/or
emotionally handicapped due to
a medically defined origin.
After detailed and thorough Roper, 336 Wildwood Dr. was under the influence of liquor, 1463 West Lakewood Blvd.,
testing and evalutionby the pro- struck from behind Thursday $100 fine and $35 costs; Oscar malicious destructionof professionalKandu staff, it is de- afternoon when stopped for the Rios, 23, Zeeland, disorderly perty, $25 fine, $10 costs and
terminedthe individual’scapa- stop sign at Pine and Michigan and fighting, $25 fine and $10 restitution;Bobby Merriweathbilities and potentials. Self suf- Aves. by a car driven by Jack costs.
er, 25, 12241 James St., driving
ficiencyof the individual is De Vries, 116 Oakwood Ct. The
Ed Stevens, 46, address un- under the influence of liquor,
Kandu’s goal with its clients De Vries auto was traveling known, disorderlyand tres- $100 fine and $35 costs; Jerald
whether it be learning to tie south on Pine Ave.
passing, $25 fine and $10 costs; Dozeman, 48, 166 East 33rd St.,
shoes laces or hoe in the garAlfredo Macias, 19, 1413 New driving under the influence of
den to running a riveter.
The sequence of islandsin the Holland St., disorderly and in- liquor, $100 fine and $35 costs;
Presently an average of 15 life of Napoleon were Corsica, toxicated, $25 fine anl $10 costs; Patricia Rardin, 17, 487 Lincoln
clients is bused daily from Hol- Elba and St. Helena.
Nancy Kuiken, 39, 481 Pine- Ave., improper lane usage, $10

A

fine, $15 costs
|

and six months

probation.

Roger Kluitenberg, 21, 892
144th, speeding, $25 fine, $15
| costs and six months’ probation; Carl Goodwin
Sons,
Allegan,crossbridge
truck
weight 16,570, bridge posted for
seven tons, $40 fine and $10

&
—

costs;

Thomas McNally, 23,

Grand Rapids

violation of State

— Pat Bazan receivesa congratulatory
from Bruce De Jonge, captain of the Zeeland football
team, following, her coronationat the halftime of the
ZEELAND QUEEN

kiss

Zeeland-Forest Hills Central

Park

-

44, Highland,Ind., disorderly Wimberly,17, Zeeland, minor in
a„d jntoxicatttl$25 fjne and possession, 15 days: Wallace

"ec GiUi^

3,,

Saugatuck, assault and battery, days

Rules, $10 fine anl $10 costs; dismissed upon payment of

Jack Vannette

Friday night. Pat is the

season.

-Rapids, violation of State

gome

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan, Jr Other
members of the Zeeland Homecoming Court included
seniors Jayne Morren and Linnea Strowenjans, junior Sandy
Cooper, sophomore Cheryl Sterken and freshman Jane Van
Den Belt. Zeeland defeated Forest Hills Central 38-19 for
fifth win of the
(Sentinelphoto)

$20

'

176
Mrc N

David Vanden Hoek, 17, Grand costs; Gary Brandsen,24,
Rapids, violation of State Park East 35th St., careless driving,
Rules, $10 fine and $10 costs; $15 fine and $10 costs; Kenneth '
Douglas Zichterman, 17, Wyom- Topp, 37, West Olive, improper SlICCUmDS dt 81
ing, violation of State Park left turn. $8 fine and $12
Ul
rules, $10 fine and $10 costs.
Charles Casey Jr. 33. 236 170th GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. NichRichard Hill, St. Joseph,
Chart. 81, of
hauling for hire without MPSC £ne
John William Hengst, 38, 41 1652 South Shore Dr., died in a
authority, $15 fine and $10
costs; James Hillebrands, 40, West Cherry St., speeding. $18 local nursing home Saturday.
453 West 20th St., disorderly fine and $7 costs; Alfredo Born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and intoxicated,$25 fine and Macias, 19, 14138 New Holland she came to Holland with her
$10 costs; Ramona Sandusky, St., driving under the influence husband in 1930. who was affil43, 183 East 10th St., driving of liquor. $100 fine and $35 latod with Western Tool and
under the influence of liquor, costs; Felipe Tenorio, 21. 14128 Machine. Her husband died in
$100 fine, $35 fine and two New Holland St., disorderlyand i%8 and a son, Robert died in
years probation; Allyn Eshen- intoxicated.$25 fine and $10 ; \%q
aur, 24, 14498 Edmeer Dr., as- costs and 15 days suspended; | She is a past member of the
sured clear distance , $15 fine, Albert Ringewold, 71, 272 Fair- Woman’s literary Club and was
$15 costs and six months proba- banks Ave., right of way, $8 active in the Americas Red
tion; John Green, 19, 437% West tine and S7
Gross society.
32nd St., careless driving, $20
Tony Davis, Jr , 18, 196 West Survivingare one daughter,
fine and $10 costs; Cayetana 14th St., disorderly and intoxi-Mrs. James (Muriel) Hardie of
Arzola Jr., 29, Zeeland, no cated, $25 fine and $10 costs; Holland and two grandchildren,
operator’slicense, 60 days; Frank MagaUan Jr 22, 246 Nicholas and Donald Hardie
Goodwin Trucking, Allegan, West 19th St., disorderly and both of Holland.
hauling for hire without MPSC intoxicated, $25 fine and $10
.

Christian School

costs;

Elects Trustee
Five new members were
elected to the board of the Hoi-

aniTSs

1

land Christian School Society
for three - year terms at the
annual fall meeting of the organization Wedensday in Holland Christian High School.
They are Peter Yonker, district 1; Clair Zwiep, district 2;
Alvin Brouwer, district 3; Vernon Beelen, district 4, and

Jack Vannette, at

large.

Representation is on a new
district basis with one member
from each four establisheddistrict and

one

38, of

was
— ---

74 Scotts Dr., sustained minor
injurieswhen the car he
driving south along Pine Ave. at
Eighth St. struck a car

-

-

of Great Britain

QUEEN -

Jayne Woibert,

ine’

game. Jayne was escorted by Mark

Kail.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woibert,

Members of

was crowned Holland High School's 1972
Homecoming Queen in ceremonies Friday
evening at Riverview Pork during the half-

ScdFt and Sue Plakke, junior Josie Combe

time of the Holland - Portage Northern

bj

which had

HOLLAND

zwjep

ahead

w, slowed.

$l6

costs.

at large.

Crash Injures Driver
John Edward Sebasta,

rhnrd

the court included seniors Sue

and sophomore Rachael Puente. Holland
was defeated14-7 by Portage Northern
(Sentinel photo)

authority.
Rene Rios, 20, Zeeland, disorderly and fighting,$25 fine
and $10 costs; Bruce Sawtell,

(

costs; Miguel Martinez, 19, 1189
South Shore Dr., disorderlyand ; George Clinton became the
intoxicated,$25 fine, $10 costs first U. S. vice president to din
and 15 days suspended; James 1 in office.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Eding
relativesmay call from 2 to 4

and 7

to 9 p.m.
Their children are Alfred Eding, Glen Eding, Julia Menken
and Hester Speet. They have 15
grandchildren.

DAY CARE CENTER CARD

- When

the

Holland Day Care Center sponsored a contest last year to have studentsdesign a

Christmas card for the Center, Beth Garbrecht, a graduate of West Ottawa High
School submitted this design. The Day Care
Center board decided her design would be
used this year as their official card. The
attractiveChristmascard is printed in blue
and green with a bright yellow Christmas
star shining down on the children below.

Hospital Notes

Words forming the tree say "We Wish You
a Merry Christmasand a Happy New Year
too." The message on the inside reads "His
love still lights the world" at the top and
"Joy is the spirit of Christmas, Peace is the
hope of the World." Persons who donate to
the Day Center at either Hope or Third
Reformed Church receive these cards as
gifts. Noted on the inside are the words
"This card represents a contributionto the
Holland Day Care Center."

—

TRAIN DERAILS

Fourteen cars and the

caboose of a 37-car Chicago to Grand
Rapids Chesapeake & Ohio Railway freight
train were derailed this morning at the 48th
St. crossing, tearing up yards of railroad
ties and splittingthe rails apart allowing
the cars to settle into the roadbed.Police
said a tank car left the tracks but remained
upright. The initial derailment was said to
have occurred south of 48th St. and ties

ing the Virginia Staute for Re-

Improved Environment

Admitted to Holland Hospital

msmmmamm
train

came

to

a

halt.

The

incident

occurred at about 5 a m. Monday. No injur-

began the
task of clearing the debris and repairing
the tracks to get the mainline reopenedto
ies were reported. Railroad crews

rail traffic. Police said no street crossings

were blocked by the derailed cars. All the
cars remained upright. (Sentinel photo)

Gonzales,

108 North Centennial, Zeeland; 312^ East 11th St.; Jim

Mrs. Kenneth Masters,

1573

Mac

Cune, Pullman, and Kimberly

South Washington Ave.; Mrs. Sarles, 143 State St., Zeeland.
Ronald Vander Kooi, Hamilton;
Mrs. Floyd Justine, 444 Pine Rainfall Near 3 Inches
Overnight rainfall in Holland
Ave.; Robin Coffman, 227 North
Division; Rudy Hof, 200 Elwil! was .23 inch, with .48 inch reCt.; Donald De Jonge. 854 144th corded for Monday. Added to
Ave., and Norman Sturgeon, 2.09 inches which fell over the
weekend this brings the total
1195 Euna Vista Dr.
Discharged Monday were Mrs. rainfall to nearly three inches
19th since Saturday.

Henry Dekker, 60 West

ligious Freedom and becoming
the Father of the University of

Hospitals List

Virginia. Jefferson died on

Sought by Chamber

St.; Mrs. Juan Garcia and baby,

Monday were Hattie Bakker, Douglas:Mrs. Frank

were ripped apart through the crossing and
for a distance north of the crossing where

the

St.; Mrs. William Brost and
baby, 40 North Elm, Zeeland;
Robby Fuentes, 156 West 19th

July 4, 1826.

12

The second portion of Miss
Lampcn’s talk dealt with the

Babies Born

During

philosophiesbehind the Declaration of Independence. It was
here that she revealed her ex-

Couple Married 50 Years

Weekend

Weekend births listed in

Hol-

land and Zeeland Hospitals in-

pertise in understandingand
communicating historic a 1 cluded six girls and six boys.
Holland Hospital reported the
thought and trends.
birth
of a daughter,Shanda
The third portion of the talk
Lynn, on Saturday to Mr. and
dealt with the Bill of Rights
Mrs. Dan Koeman, 4098 61st

and why Jefferson considered
them necessaryas opposed to St.
Sunday babies were a daughsomeone like Hamilton. Miss
ter. Tracy Lynn born to Mr.
Dampen concluded that “Thomas Jefferson had been a very and Mrs. Marvin Ryzenga, 1353
West Lakewood Blvd.; a son,
great man.”

Zachary Thomas, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis DeKuiper, 112
East 37th St.; a daughter, Sally Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Norden II, 224 Lindy
Lane; a son, Gerald Allen Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Prys, U2Vz East 16th St.; a
daughter,Julie Ann, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Rigterink,

New members welcomed in
to

AAUW

for the 1972-73 year

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

weie the Mesdames Clyde Andersen. Robert Andree, Dale
Benefiel, Charles Bradford.
Scott Clark. Eli Coats, Fred
Cemer. Dennis De Witt. Lawrence Den Uyl, William Eisziner, John Hartzell. Noble Lee,
Robert Lyford, Walter Long,
route 4, Holland.
Lewis Metis, Kenneth Siam,
Born Monday were a son, DarJohn Tammi.
rell Grady, to Mr. and Mrs. DarAlso Miss Diane De Jonge and
rell Sandusky, 20Mj West Eighth
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen Miss Pamala Walsh, the Mes- St.; a son, Matthew Ryan, to
dames
Ron
Buehner,
Nick
(left), president of Hope College, addressedthe annual
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Anderson,
Bhimani, Garlan Clark, Roger
meeting of the Holland Chamber of Commerce Monday
219 Lizbeth Dr.; a daughter,
Davis, Robert Elder. Brian Hill,
Kerri Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
night at Point West. William L. Bopf (right),city manager
Vernon Hoffs. Kenneth Knapp,
Plaggemars, 176 East 37th St.
of Holland, was master of ceremonies.
Sang Lee. Leonard Miller, John
Zeeland Hospital reports the
(Sentinel photo)
Murphy, J. Edward Me Lean,
Where is Holland going and nority groups in our own schools Thomas Piaget, Antonia Searles birth of twin boys, Daniel Mark
and Douglas Michael, on Satwhat are the priorities were the jflong with creative action on all and James Thomas.
_ urday to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
. ,
fronts would go a long way to
Mrs. William Rocker, Presichallenges presented at the an- an improved 6environ“ ent, he dent, encouraged members to G^ngs, ^‘2 Taft St., Zeenual meeting of the Holland sa^
participate in the Interbranch
ca ?
^ami ^,ay

.

.it „

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR

^

Intrastate

ro

Tool

WORK
COND> -ONING

Sharpening

DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

Indusrial,Contractor*

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Home

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Shop

& Mowers
Remamber

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Utentils &

Tools, Garden Tools

It’s Easier

When

11 East 10th

It’s SRaif)

St.r

Holland

Phono 392-1261

St.

|

i
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Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting

I

!

;

Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting, honored with a dinner Saturday
Chamber of Commerce Monday : Retiring Chamber President luncheon meeting and in the
131 East 32nd St., will celebrate evening hosted by their children
James Ver S rate, 3218 Elwood
night at Point
Don Hann. reviewingthe past Division
their 50th wedding anniversary and grandchildren.
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen. new year, said outsiders marvel at
The Interbranch meeting wilLDr'’ Grandv»HeThey have four children,
on Friday. The couple was marpresident of Hope College, ex- the great talent in Holland and include Holland, Muskegon and
ried by the Rev. C.P. Dame in Vern Houting, Keith Houting,
pressed the hope that the col- the willingnessto work for the Grand Rapids branches. It will
II
Mrs. Doris Schaftenaar and
Trinity Reformed Church.
lege and the community (town welfare of the entire community. take place Saturday, Nov. 4 at
An open house for relatives, Mrs. Don Veele. There are 17
and gown) would continue to He paid special tribute to Roscoe 12:30 p.m. at Grand Valley
friends and neighborswill be grandchildren.
work together and reach new Giles, executive vice president,State College in the Commons.
Mr. Houting was employed by
held Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
heights in providing an environ- and Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. and The speaker will be Meg Brown,
The Holland Unit of Mothers to 9 p.m. in the lounge of Trin- Prudential Insurance Co. for 34
ment for meaningful life.
said chamber priorities for the President - elect of the Michof World War II, Inc., met Wed- ity Church. The couple will be years before his retirement.
He spoke of changing atti- year are much like those set igan State Division. Her topic
nesday evening in the Northside
tudes of young people toward last year.
will be “AAUW and Legislative Branch of People’s State Bank
meeting of the Holland Assem- Coopersville Motorist
the “establishment.” (generallyi President Floyd Folkert, curAmi0n'r.- •
i
| with Mrs. Frances Sroka, presbly of Women’s Organizations.
optimistic). the criticism of “de- rently in Spain, gave his presInjured in Collision
, The Division workshopwill be jdent, presiding.Mrs. L e R o y
Refreshmentswere served by
humanizing”production lines ident’smessage on tape point- held Saturday, Oct. 28 on the Austin of Holland, state presiMrs.
Sroka.
The
next
meeting
and the computer way of life , ing to a two-day retreat in Cad- Hope campus. The Holland ^en[ gave a rep0rt on the
Valentine Zoeller,50, of 18168
will be Nov. 1 at the bank
in which large universitiescan | iliac in which the following priBranch will be hosting this ;trict II meeting held Oct. 17.
88th Ave., Coopersville,suffered
become “very impersonal.” orities were listed: (1) area event. Four issues v\ ill be con- chaplain pro tern for the eve- branch.
lacerations of the head and
But a closer look at the com- planning with townships and
sidered. They are Education: njng was Mrs carl Jordon. An 1
,
c u/;//
bumps and bruises in a twoputer reveals elimination of to- counties, (2) vocational - tech- Older Americans:Children: and announcement wa< made con- Bert Lantmgs Will
dious records and research, and nical needs, (2) downtown de
car collision Monday at 9:30
Youth. Registrationwill begin at ^TnTng'thToistet iTmeetag Mark 35th Anniversary
a closer look at the production velopment,(4) regional health 9 a.m. in Graves Hall.
a m. at 88th Ave., and Taft
in Coldwaterthis month.
line reveals that other work isn't needs and hospitalservices,(5)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lanting. St. in Polkton Township. He was
Mrs. Abe Veurink, unit activities chairman,reported that a 93 Dunton, will celebrate their treated at Grand Rapids Osteo‘certo0*
Stol,
pathic hospital.
truth
Uuu. iii
in the
u.c wmvwaiw
criticismsu..u
and w.-ip.^vuovv.
cer- presented o
a past president's
voauvno o
vollan('. P°llce said an outside, card Parly will be held Nov.- 8 35th wedding anniversary SunOttawa County deputies said
tain pressures to make life im- plaque to Don Hann and a pair I |'vmn®02o °°ve[1 P'T G00(ls Jt the home of Mrs. Austin,
the Zoeller car was eastbound
of wooden shoes to Dr. Van Store:
Centr?1 Ave., was Mrs. Jordan, legislativechair-1
A family portrait is planned on Taft and entered the interreported damaged with a sharp man, read a letter from Rep.
Dr. Van Wylen said the gov- Wylen.
object. Police said a number of Guy Vander Jagt in answer to for Saturdayfollowed by a din- section with 88th Ave., crossing
eminent cannot make people Framed citations also were
into the path of a car northhumane or compassionate, but presented to retiring officers cuts were found in the awning. a letter sent about several bills ner.
Attending will be Mr. and Mrs. bound on 88th and driven by
government frameworkmakes and directors, Judson Bradford, The report was received at pending in the House or Senate
Arlyn Lanting, Todd and Julie, Michael Marchiela, 18, of 8976
possible the solution to many Raymond Helder. William 10:20 a.m. Monday. Replace- concerning veterans.
ment
of
the
awning
was
estiMrs.
Rex
Webbert
and
Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ludema, Port Sheldon St., Zeeland. He
problems. For instance,instead Jesiek,Jack Westrate and War-

West.
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Complete

’

Repair
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:

World WOT

0

BUMP SHOP

Air Conditioning

!

Mothers Meet
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•

n

amount'd
K„ov
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1

,

personal.

of just complying with quotas ren Willard. City Manager

Wil-

on minorities,affirmative ac- liam J. Bopf was the master of
tion could go a long way to ceremonies and Dr. James Cook
meeting the needs. Instilling a of Western TheologicalSem-

1

_

^
.
^

mated at

i___

Domged

Budd Eastman

$400.

attended the Scott and Chad.

was not

0

Bumping

0

Mechanical Repairs

0

0

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

Quality Workmanship

Pointing

0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING

0 BODYWORK

600
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E.

396-2333

WATER WELLS
Home

—

Farm

US-31 and

—

At

of Rights

AAUW

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING

Industry

and

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

ALUMINUM

irrigation,individualsupplies.

PUMPS

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

^

SIDING

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

reported injured.

:

STORM

sense of compassiontoward mi- inary gave the invocation.'

Bill

BARBER FORD

R.E.

De Nooyer Chev.

MliHI|
Iibibervicev

Studied

DOORS

&

mi
For All Your

October Meeting

Mrs. Richard Giordano guided fellow AAUW members last
Thursday night along the general theme for the year “What
ls Our Right to

America” was played. The

{

Benjamin Franklinwhere Jefferson is trying to convince
Upon arrival, members had Franklin to sign the Declarabeen asked by college students tion of Independence. Franklin
to sign a proposed civil rights is rather reluctantto sign such
resolution.Many people did not a radical document but. as hissign. Of those who did, only lory tells us, ultimatelydoes so.
a few recognized the identity of Miss Barbara Lampen skillthe document. Mrs. Giordano fully guided their thoughts and
explained that the proposed civil gave insight into the thinking
rights resolution was really a of people at the time of the
paraphraseof the Bill of Rights, writing of the Declaration of InMembers shared some of the dependence.
reasons they had not signed. Miss Lampen divided her talk
They included: “We have those into three major areas. The
rights already,”and “I didn't first part was a summary of
have time to read the whole Jefferson’s life from birth to
thing.” However the main rea- death. It was emphasized that
son given was that they were Jeffersonwas an extremely well
reluctant to sign somethingthat educated man speaking over
gave all citizens the right to five languages, becoming this
keep and car 17 weapons without country’s first archaeologist,a
musician, a lawyer and a great
government interference.
Lest anyone became too em- statesman.
barrassedabout refusing to sign Jefferson considered h i s
the Bill of Rights, a portion of greatest contributions to his
the record "Stan Freeberg country were writing the DeclaPresents the United States of ration of Independence; author-

Know?”

•

• Sprinklers
• Sewer t Drain
Cleaning *
• Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY |0

por-

tion played included a dialogue
between Thomas Jefferson and

i

• Screened Enclosures

Plumbing Needs
• Faucets

,

•

SERVICE

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breaker & Den Bleyker

Call

540 E.

29th

Upholstering

• Awnings
• Canopies •
• Tarps Truck &

Holland

Patios
Pickup

Boat Tops & Covers

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396*6064

|

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRAaOR
and HOME BUILDER

REFRESHER COURSE — There isn't any snow on

the ground

at this time but before you know it there will surely be.

|

1

AND SAY

Here Dr. Earl Rhind prepares for the start of snow skiing as
he explains the types of splints and breaks Saturday at
Holland High School during the West Michigan National
Ski Patrol refreshercourse.The victim is Dale Kimball while

t

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING

others in the photo (left to right) are Jim Bartlett,Don

Van Alsburg, Harold Tregloan, Rick Becker, Buzz Mattson
and Vicki Hall. Around 100 people attended the course
which was held in the morning at Holland High and in the
afternobn at Carousel Mountain.
(Sentinel photo)
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